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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. November 15, 1868532

READ THIS COLUflN FIRST !“» mere ferce.” Three attempts already made, 
ending In as many failures, have shown that the 
farcicalnees rests not with the trustees, but in the 
lack of knowledge of the subjects and how to teach 
them on the part of the teachers. Failures will 
likely result from future attempts unless the teach
ers are specially instructed in the high schools and 
trained in the model schools and normal schools.

But if the teachers were properly qualified to 
teach these subjects, who else than the local 
authorities could see that it is done ? Possibly it is 
expected that the Education Department should 
at once make the teaching of agriculture obliga
tory. We know how the Education Department 
can do that. It is by putting it on an obligatory 
written examination. A written examination can 
test knowledge, but cannot test power. The writ
ten examination in this kind of work inevitably 
entails the result that Mr. Hobson rightly describes 
as “lifeless routine bookwork.” Than that result, 
better not have the subject at all.

If the high schools are to continue the work of 
educating intending teachers, and to receive pub
lic support therefor, they should seriously under
take teaching the elements of the sciences in a 
thoroughly practical manner, having in view the 
end that they are training young people to be 
teachers.

Further, a training in the investigation of 
natural phenomena, while of such obvious benefit 
to boys who are to be farmers, is just as valuable 
to girls who are to be housekeepers, and scarcely 
less valuable in artisan, commercial or professional 
life. Therefore, instruction in the elements of the 
sciences—now often spoken of as nature study— 
should be the right and privilege of every child, 
whether in town or country, and every teacher 
should be trained to impart it.

To summarize My contentions are : 1st. That 
persons who aspire to be teachers should be taught 
at the high schools a course in the E oglish branches, 
mathematics and sciences, that will well qualify 
them to teach these subjects efficiently in the 
public schools, and at the same time make them 
generally well-informed. To these groups, at the 
option of the candidates, may be added a study of 
foreign languages, but such languages should not 
be allowed to supplant the essentials.

2od. That the training schools, normal and 
model, should give as much attention to methods 
of teaching elementary sciences as to the teaching 
of the other groups of studies.

3rd. That pupils in all kinds and grades of 
schools should have the benefit of some scientific 
training, and that in rural schools such training 
ought to be given as large a bearing on agriculture 
as is practicable. Yours truly,

J. D HARNESS.

Ta, Farmer’s Advocate
“Proud of the Farmer’s Advocate ”-w.

J. Young, Adler, North Dakota, U. 8. A., v.rites ug 
as follows : “We get a number of agricultural papers at 
this farm, but I want to say that I feel r^uite proud of the- 
Farmer's Advocate as a Canadian farm journal It haa a 
fine appearance, better outs, more practical reading matter ' 
for the farmers and stockmen, and a greater freedom from 
fake advertisements than any paper we get.”

The above note, just received from a reader on the 
American side of the line, is a fair samp’e of the apprecia
tion in which the Farmer’s Advocatkcontinues to be held.
We honestly strive to give the farmers the bett that can be 
furnished in agricultural literature ; hence subscribers write 
us like the following from Mr. H. N. Bingham, ct Simcoe 
Co., Ont.: “ I consider that every number is worth §1.00 to 

But the Farmer’s Advocate does not stop at that.

A New' Dress.—Among the many improvements in 
the Farmer’s Advocate for 1899 will be a complete new 
dress of type, which will add greatly to its present hand-

. It will be worn for the first time in the 8

Our Christmas Number for 1898.—It will be
unique in agricultural journalism, and we hope worthy the 
splendid attainments of the Canadian farmer. The pic
torial features will, perhaps, be the most striking, embrac
ing views of a large number of the best-appointed farms in 
every Province of the Dominion, examples of what has been 
accomplished in different branches of farming, such aa 

culture, dairying, grain-growing, etc.

1
and Home Magazine.
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Many of them will be full page representations, and others 
over one-third page in size. There will also be engravings 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms, and the Agricultural , 
College at Guelph, Ontario, and a score of other attractive 
illustrations. They will be executed by the foremost artists 
on the continent, and accompanying them will be articles of 
interest and practical value written by various members of 

editorial staff. A fine series of contributed articles out
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of the beaten path, and a few in lighter vein suited to the 
season, together with a glimpse at the home life of a typical 
European farmer, will afford something of interest to every 
reader. On the part of artists, engravers, editors, and con
tributors, it entails some six months’ labor, and a very heavy 
outlay on our part. The price has been fixed at fifty cents 
per single copy, but all regular subscribers will receive it 
without extra charge.

Agriculture in the Public Schools.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,—A recent number of the Advocate 
contains an interesting letter from Mr. John I. 
Hobson, on the teaching of agriculture in the pub
lic schools. He enumerates the value of this kind 
of teaching, the list culminating in the following 
words : “And what would be even still more im
portant, it would prepare the pupils to study such 
subjects (the sciences bearing on agriculture) more 
intelligently when they come to take them up 
systematically afterward.” The context shows 
that he means by “afterward” the time when 
these pupils will be farmers.

Now, eir, I believe that every educationist who 
has carefully studied this question will endorse Mr. 
Hobson’s position, that the chiefaim of the teach
ing of sciences bearing on agriculture should be 
to prepare the student to study and understand 
that book, when he shall get it, which we call his 
oxen farm. In other words, it is to train the boy 
to be an investigator, to give him a start and as 
much training as possible in the use of his own 
powers of observing and reasoning upon hie 
observations in order that he may derive the great
est pleasure and profit from his farm and the most 
benefit from the failures and successes of his
ne*The value of an elementary education in science 
is correctly measured, not by the information 
thereby deposited in the memory, but by the train
ing obtained in its acquisition. Ten facts acquired 
by the learner’s own investigation and discovery 
better qualify him to study his own farm, by and 
by,than a hundred learned from books and hearsay.

It is no more difficult for a teacher to store an 
attentive boy’s memory with a hundred pages of 
the names of plants, composition of soils, lists and 
relative values of different breeds of stock, and 
feeding ratios, and many other classes of facts 
relating to agriculture, than to teach the same 
number of pages of history or geography; but it is 
not an easy matter to train him to discover the 
several qualities that give weeds their aggressive
ness or to recognize soils, or to know Herefords 
from Holsteins by studying the animals (not the 
pictures) and their respective merits by observing 
what the animals accomplish. A bolus of informa
tion concerning agriculture, or any other science, 
divorced from its objects and processes will oftener 
prove, in real life, a hindrance than a help. Hence 
the contemptuous references one too often hears to 
what is called “book farming.” . . ..

Consider the time and effort required at the 
public aud high schools, and at the model and 
normal schools, before a person becomes fairly 
well qualified to teach reading, spelling, arith- 
_ tic and the ordinary literary branches. Com
paratively little time is devoted to the sciences 
auxiliary to agriculture. If the teachers have not 
learned the elements of these sciences, and the 
distinct and difficult art of teaching them by the 
scientific method, what use will it be for either the 
Education Department or the trustees to say to 
them, you must teach these subjects .-1 One might 

well say to a teacher who doesn’t know a note, 
or cannot run the scale, you must teach these
children music. . s

Mr. Hobson holds that leaving 
of these subjects optional

New Subscribers Get It.—Every new yearly snb- 
sorioer receives the balance of the present year's issues, 
the migiificent Christmas number, and all the issues for 
1899 at the ordinary subscription rate of $1.00.

London, Ont.

How Shall Agriculture be Taught ?
The teaching of agriculture or agricultural sci

ence in the public schools is a subject of very grave 
interest in more than one Province of Canada. 
The publication of the new agricultural text-book 
written by Mr. C. C. James, which now occupies a 
tentative position as far as the school curriculum 
is concerned, has revived interest in the subject in 
the Province of Ontario. In our October 1st issue 
Mr. John I. Hobson began a further discussion of 
the subject, and his suggestive letter is the subject 
of a thoughtful communication in this issue by 
Mr. John Dearness, I. P. S., a well-known educa
tionist and investigator in natural science, who 
very forcefully presents the modern conception of 
what useful education in science really means, and 
which is not favorable to the commonly-under
stood text-book method. We noticed in the 
Saturday Evening Post, of Philadelphia, recently, 
a severe arraignment of the modern system of 
education, which is set down as a brilliant failure. 
The writer declared that colleges had degenerated 
into mere knowledge factories where the youth 
was stuffed with facts after the food-cramming 
plan of fattening geese at Strasburg. "The edu
cation of the future,” concluded the writer, “ will be 
a simple system of training and exercising all of 
the senses, teaching him (the scholar) hoic to think, 
and making his mind ready on the instant.” This 
indicates a revolt in the popular mind against old 
notions, and may be extreme.

- There are signs of a rising movement in cities 
and towns in favor of technical education, presum
ably to follow the more elementary work of the 
public schools, and with the growing specialization 
of agriculture the foundation for more technical 
information applicable to the profession Of agricul
ture in its various branches must be laid at least in 
the rural public schools. There is great danger 
that foreign languages, and some otherteub j ects as 
well, will continue to hold sway, suj^lanting or 
blocking the way against those that have a more 
direct bearing upon the successful pursuit of the 
country’s greatest industry—that of the farmer. 
We welcome Mr. Dearness’ letter as a valuable 
contribution to the discussion of this theme, which 
we trust will be taken up by others of our readers.

Y-f<
■

Grand Gash Prize Competition.—As a special 
inducement to our friends who will aid in extending our sub- 
scrintion lists, we have decided to offer a cash commission 
of 25 cents for every new subscriber sent in, together with $50 
in cash, to be divided as follows among those sending in the 

largest lists during November and December. Prizes :

w 4
1

seven
1st, $15.00; 2nd,$12.00; 3rd, $10.00 ; 4th,$6.00 ; 5th,$4.00; 
6th, $2 00 ; 7th, $1.00. Everyone sending in one 
new subscribers will receive at least the 25 per cent, cash 
commission, and also stand a chance of earning one of these 
handsome cash prizes. Names and money should be sent in 
as fast as obtained, and will be credited the person getting 
up the club. Renewals will not count in competition. Our 
regular salaried agents and agricultural society or farmers’ 
institute lists are excluded from this competition. Send for 
free simple copy and subscription forms and begin work at 
once, in order to make the best possible use of the two 
months’ -time. Every new subscriber receives the balance 
of this year, the Christmas number, and every issue of the 
paper issued in 1899. No subscription must be taken at less 
than $1.00. The 25 per cent commission may be retained 
as the names are sent in. Final lists in cash competition 
must be mailed before January 1st, 1899.

or more
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A Great Teacher’s Bible Offer.—Many of our 
readers will remember the beautiful new Bagster s Teacher 8 
Bible which we gave last year to those sending us in the names 
of three new subscribers. We are glad to be able again to 
bring this volume of inestimable value within reach of our 
readers, and on even more favorable terms. A copy will be 
sent post free,to each one sending us the names of only two 

subscribers, at $1.00 each, during the months of 
November and December.

Our New Self Binder.—Each copy of the Farm
er’s Advocate, as received, is safely secured as in a fine 
cloth-bound book. Handy, handsome, durable. )) ill b® 
post prepaid to any subscriber sending us two 
subscriptions, or to any subscriber who, during November or 
December, sends in his or her renewal for another year, ac

:i

u

new

:V
: me

yearlynew

.|i ■
jU compauied by one new yearly subscription.

How to Get the Paper Free. — Any present
subscriber sending in two new subscribers and f2.()0 w 
have his or her subscription extended for one year.
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enthusiastic in ascribing to one breed all the 

necessary length and depth ; but we are yet in
s» tffiSSïRœ

desired type.—Ed.]

FARMER'S ADVOCATETHENovember 15, 1898

An Englishman’s Opinion of Canadian 
Butter and its Competitors.

A well-known English provision merchant (of 
the Edgware Road, London), Mr. Peter Keevil, for 
many years a practical dairyman, expresses a high 
opinion of the Canadian butters which are being 
imported in increasing quantities and at the same 
time showing a steady improvement in quality.
This improvement is manifested in the uniformity 
of the flavor and texture, and he believes is 
undoubtedly the result of the spread of infor
mation, education through the medium of dairy 
schools, and the establishment of creameries and 
butter factories throughout the Dominion. He 
does not think the States butter compares favor
ably with that from Canada, and it commands a 
lower figure, the prices for recent consignments 
Eg Th. objection
to American butter was on account of what might 
be termed its “strong” flavor. This was not due 
to over-salting, a disadvantage which had been 
overcome, but it pointed to tha fact that less pains 
were taken in shipping than was the case m
Canada, and consequently it did not arrivein s,lc The Canadian Hog to the Front.FHtEEnresent in the Canadian butter. Whether this J^e witg Britain to the front. If intelligence in 
-<"*« * **** br he “
PrXt»“ bcovor. doo. not by Æ’ioïïlÿ

5Æ"*« 'ls =saarta«ggLa«^ 

rssrŒTîn: a issifts cs»wîss-*-,
recently one lot of Irish butter at 
the price of 105a, f. o. b. The co- 
operative system was no doubt 
largely responsible for the resusci
tation of the buttermaking indus
try in Ireland, but the dairy schools 
had had a decided effect in improv- 

methods of production, 
influence being slowly but

The Percentage of Tuberculous Animals.
One of our readers who has given the subject a 

good deal of consideration writes us regarding the

culin test by the veterinary officers of the Domin
ion Dapartment of Agriculture showed the re
action indicative of tubercular trouble. If that 
percentage were taken as, applying to the entire 
cattle stock of the Dominion, he considers it 
entirely too large and calculated to give an erro- 

impression. It may be well to emphasize 
the point, though we do not think that such an 
inference could reasonably be drawn. In the first

E‘a,T.srE n,. Brt„.b D.„,

th»t owners hose hod the toot nppltod In com. only The redu otUte asking jJdd" “j
where from external evidences, there was reason t the London, Eng., Dairy Show, held Oct. 18th to 
to susw^t the existence of disease, hence the 2lst, were beyond ‘he average, although no 
ÏZSÜ Eti-g would appoor -nob .«got "-J* ^ -

than is actually the case.----------------------- —- mark.ably close to each other, as shown by the
details, as follows: Mr. George» Gu.el[ne„e)U 
Shorthorn, 52 days in milk — 6» 2 lbs. of jnUh. 
ner cent of fat, and 9.23 of other solids-137 5 
Cnto Mr. Birds®»’* Welsh cow. 17 days to

Srtsrî SîrtSi'SSÉS
fe-sEssasassg
Ini other7 soUd. totog «d

points gained 14&A Mr. Birdsev s 
Shorthorn, second in the tria* 
for her breed, gave 68 lbs. of milk 
seventeen days af ter calving, with 
861 per cent, of fat and 8.67 of 
other solids, gaining 140.9 points. 
No other cow last year scored ae 
many points as lowest number 
given above for the three cows of 
the recent show. It is to be borne 
to mind, too. that forty days were 
deducted this year from the days 
to milk before counting one point

î{.5y“^«K &£n^«

Procter this year (3 lbs. 1 os.) etande third lithe teete carried 
ont hitherto. The greatest yield 
wee that of Mr. Brut ton’s Jersey, 
Bwon'i Progrem. to l^amelT. 
3 lbe. 6 oss.; end ■**”ndn7a"i8..??: 
2 osa, yielded by Mr. Shepherd s 
Shorthorn, Dairy Model, to 1806.

neous

STOCK.

.
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ing the 
their, 
permanently felt.

The Australasian butters were 
with other

buttera'for 1° fim place in the En

glish market. The quality, espe
cially in the case of the Victorian
butters, was undoubtedly superior
to the Canadian. Some of the New 
Zaaland butters alto were very
S“U.»

4h“P“E w’»EEETnt th. Canadian ...trid.A Sttor Fading Tort. 
mer’iv keens up until the Australians are well in. p8“RMER-8 advocate of October 15th ^aworw it® a teet recently concluded at the Minnesota

nn.dud, butt.,.,—, J^iST 5» tSASgtSl

England with the best of it, the finest of ^ difference to the farmer. A lank, coars wfjn Kcured, as near alike In every pertlcular as

» r,dtr.h,,c.7.; ssfeajg^jssassKas r.n.fta^îw replaced by Itolioo. «omo brood, of dtopooition, con.Utntlond ylgor, ond , j ul, Owl loo month., wh.ntboy

or. dm on. or two t“ thingol th. C*. fn^.od.mHd.mmbted■mtjdm.JI- d g’rd. «.oh po, dny. On.

b“‘ “‘«“K.O'llmgr.mttd ‘b. Bdrm.ht«do-.

Eogiuh «ft:

r«.D»Sfthd .odd h. P-oduood hW up on Tb^ g-^dubW. o,

skstsstsss' msssss'Wsiyears ^ tra°® have found it more remun l^*re would handle these hoge at a profit to the very forcibly the importenre ofeelecting
increased that ferme™_ have to tfaan make ^odu^er, the Advocate would favor ^ readers “°en'tr^“tee/lor feeding purposes. How can thb

mwmm
always have a dollar for it. \ ours truly. p R Middlesex Co.. Ont.
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Marine Steets. FARM. _ DUpo^ of Town Sewage for Fertilities

weigM 16.790 lbs., at $4 pwlOO lbe.—$671.60. Sold preserved for future reference. Judgedby this year. In that respect we are behind Janui
Oct. 27th, to A. P. Scott. Brampton, weighing Standard, the Farmer’s Advocate has long held "7” ' 'mDle_ where &U such material 
20,800 lbe., at $1.90 per 100 lbe. $1,019.20; leaving an enduring place in the esteem of . utilized in agriculture. Obviously, any plaiTwhe*
a balance of $347 00. qualified tojudge of what is reliable and helpfuL ^‘Bewage*»kn be effectually and profitahTy Si

In addition to the pasture, they received at the faue after issue as they arrive, many ofour readers ged “f must be a boon of the very great*!
commencement four pounds each per day of carefully preserve them for nermroent binding at j^^c, In this connection we have rwdwtoh 
choppedgrain and bran, mixedtwo-thfirdsgMdn to the end ofthe year, and thus have formed a library mu^ interest letters published in the AftmtrwU
one-third bran, which w** dgfit on practical agriculture mall its departments, t ^Zeraid some time ago by Dr. Arthur Fisher (fatew
pounds ner day. During October the steers were eq*^ of which it would be almost impossible to oh- ^ Dominion Minister of Agriculture) on wh2

, si.r^ssrirr.r’^'Sf.l^
the early spring and another lot put in. 6n Nov. 9th, Mr. Hy. Wade, Parliament Buildings,

By feeding off two lots in the year instead of Toronto, Ont., Registrar for the Dominion Live 
one a double profit Is gained, and young growing stock Record Associations, wrote us that he was 
animals will increase in weight more rapidly and getting back numbers of the Advocate bound, 
at less cost than mature animals. and found the following missing : No. 388. August,

O. A. C , Guelph. Wm. Rennie. 1895. No. 421, Dec. 7th, 1896 ; and No. 422, Dec. 14th,
1896, for copies of which he asked.

Under date of October 21st, 1898,
Cutter, Librarian in the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C., wrote : “I thank you 
very much for sending the three numbers to com
plete the year 1891. We have complete volumes 
for 1883. 1891,1892.1897, with numbers of 1898 up to 
date. We also have incomplete volumes for all the 
years since 1880. We should be glad to obtain a 
complete set of the paper.

Prof. Chas. E. Thorne, Director Ohio Agricul
tural Experiment Station, wrote, on Nov. 2nd,

1

“ Under the pneumatic system the sewage h 
transported to its destination by atmospheric 
pressure, the air performing the part which the 
water does in the present mode of carriage, deliver
ing it concentrated and in small volume, while the 
dilution and increased bulk under the water- 
carriage system renders its utilisation in agricul
ture almost prohibitory. The system in Amster
dam, the longest in use and perhaps the most 
perfect, was to establish a main pumping station 
outside of the city, in the most convenient situation 
for all purposes. At this point there are powerful 
steam engines which pump the air out of a 
receiver, the vacuum of which exercises a constant' 
and even suction on the sewage in the pipes. It is 
here subjected to dessication by evaporation and 
treatment with sulphuric acid, by which it is con
verted into merchantable guano, which is considered 

little inferior in value to the Peruvian. In 
addition to the great vacuum at the pump- 
ini? station, there are cast-iron reservoirs 
distributed all over the drained portions 
of the city, generally placed at the arose- 
ioRS of the streets, by which arrange
ment they command the sewage from 
the greatest number of houses. Each 
one has ingress openings communicating 
with a network of house drains, and an 
egress one by which it delivers Its con
tents to the main station. These open
ings are all supplied with valvee, by the 
opening and closing of which the work
men convert the reservoirs into vacuum 
receivers, which suck the sewage from 
the houses. Then by closing the inertia ... / j 
and opening the egress valves It Is 
rapidly drawn away to the main sta
tion.” Separate provision is made by a 
cheap system of drainage for carrying M 
off storm and waste water. Dr. Fisher 
sums up as follows the advantages of the 
pneumatic system : _

1. The pneumatic engineer, in the 
selection of a pumping station and tee 
p’acing of the reservoirs and pipes, wul 
not have to consider the level, as the 
atmospheric pressure will drive the sew
age either up or down.

2. There will be little or no expendi
ture of water, as in the closets of the 
water-carriage system.

3. Agricultural production of the 
country largely increased with easy ap
plication of manure.

4. No pollution of rivers, streams, 
lakes, and the sea.

5. No offence of the senses by sewer 
gases.

6. The sanitary condition rendered nearly pet*

7. The most economical, sanitary and effective 
method of municipal drainage ever devised.

*

Feeding Sheep In Winter.
Any farmer who has a good flock of sheep to 

winter, and has a liberal supply of clover hay, well- 
saved pea straw, oats and peas, corn ensilage and 
roots, is well fixed for winter feeding.

To my breeding ewes, which are all Shropsh 
I feed the following : In the morning, first thing, a 
Rr..h»i of out turnips (for ten or twelve) and as much 
pea straw as they will pick the leaves and pods out 
of dean, which is afterwards used for bedding ; this 
is all I feed in the morning. At noon their feed 
consists of a bushel of corn ensilage 
(for ten or twelve), or more if they will 
eat it. At night they get roots, the same 
as in the morning, and clover hay in
stead of pea straw. This I feed until 
about three weeks before lambing, when 
I commence to feed clover hay Instead 

straw, but always feed pea straw
as it 

consider

Mr. W. P.

ire.

, j

;

of pea straw, out always i«u pea i 
in their yard for them to pick at, 
gives them exercise, which I coi 
fs very necessary for breeding ewes.
About a month before lambing they get 
a gallon of oats and peas (for eight) 
mixed in the proportion of three parts 
oats and one part peas. After lambing, 
their feed in the morning consists cf a 
bushel of roots (for eight or ten), clover 
hay all they will eat up dean, oats and 
peas (a gallon for five or six), and as mrc > 
warm dop as they will drink, made of 
oat chop and bran. At noon_ I fe< d 
roots, the same as in the morning, and 
as much corn ensilage as they will eat 
up dean mixed with cut dover bay, 
equal parts. At night they get the same 
kind of feed as in the morning, but no 
slop. By feeding this way I find my 
ewes milk well and the lambs thrive and 
grow fast. . . ,.

My young sheep rising one year old 
get a bushel of cut turnips (for ten) and 
as much clover hay as they will eat u 
dean, and a gallon of oats, 
bran (tor eight or ten). At noon tney 
get roots ana corn ensilage mixed with 
cut dover hay, and at night I feed as in 
the morning. , ,

I have never bad much experience m 
fattening sheep for market, as I have 
always bred registered Shropehires, which I al
ways sell for breeding purposes. I would recom
mend the following : In the morning feed a bushel 
of cut roots (for ten), cut dover hay and corn 
ensilage, equal parts, as much as they will eat up 
cleanTand a quart (for two) of the following mix
ture: Oats three parts, peas one part, and 
part each of bran and nutted oil cake.

At noon, feed cut roots and a little clover hay, 
and at night I would feed the same as in the morn
ing, and an occasional feed of pea straw, which can 
afterwards be used for bedding.

Ontario Go.
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IMPORTED AYRSHIRE BOLL, OLIVER TWIST OF BARCHHSKIK, 1ST PRIZE 
AT LONDON AND 2ND AT TORONTO EXHIBITIONS, 1898 ;

THE PROPERTY OF ROBT. DAVIES, THORN- 
CLIFFE STOCK FARM, TORONTO, ONT.

i

1898, that they value the Advocate bo much that 
they wish to preserve it permanently. In ai rang
ing their files for binding, however, they found 
several numbers missing, for which request was 
made. *' If you can supply these numbers,” he 
added, “ it will be a great boon, and we shall be 
glad to pay for them if you will send bill.”

Since the introduction of our new binder at the 
beginning of the present year large numbers of 
readers, who had not done so before, have begun to 
preserve their copies as they are received, a practice 
which for many reasons is to be commended from 
the reader’s standpoint, particularly in preserving 
for convenient reference specific answers to ques
tions and articles on technical and seasonable 
subjects.
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Market Legislation.
Every man has & natural right to produce goods 

and to dispose of the same, so long as such gooju 
are not harmful to the health or the morals of tne
P I? any goods are entitled to be freely o°ld, the 
food produced by the farmer from the soil ah 
be so entitled. Farms are taxed without fail, .
produce of such farms is especially and prop®**/ 
exempted from taxation in the farmer s own m

» To Destroy Twitch Grass. cipality. . • . ni»*—
Sir,-The question is asked in a former issue, When, however, the farmer wanders U. p 

how to kill twitch grass? I have been trying where people do congregate, the towns ana ^ 
every way for seven years, but the two last years tax his produce. He benefits the tow , ytf 
have proved a sure cure. Don’t cut or pasture, ways. He sells to them the tooa iney 
but let everything grow till the 15th of June, then must have; he buys from them the g satis- 
put a chain on the plow and cover all the grass, and they wish to sell. But the townsman ! Ljfls ai 
sow one bushel per acre of buckwheat and harrow hed with this double advantage. He .
it well and it will kill all the grass. third advantage. He must have a marKe •—

Simcoe Co., Ont. li Tr\cy the half-rod of space that the farmer oc pi
. ,, ---------------- ; ! while selling to him the food that is needed to keep

i- ii<Fi^^,-AvIUOU1 t-uking ( o. dresses from 3,(i(l0 to his body above ground. .. tj.sg
<>,000 chickens a day. 1 hey say that pure hi ed aie if farmers were a compact community, t»»
far superior to common chickens in plumpness, abuse would have been swept away long since.
fullness of breast, snmotu *kin and yellow legs. !n all private as well as public business, room” 
And they pay tunc cents a pound more for the reserved for customers. The shopkeeper, thedoc 
pure-bred than lor comir u stack. They advise tor and the lawyer are glad to see such space* 
farmers who raise cun ..s tvi the market to keep fully occupied. When they cannot. 
only pure-bred n. U« . ,t the l, si vaneties, such as enough to pay for the spaces occupied Vf 

, ^ I Plymouth hocks. .. .. andottes, e, IHiar Game the-r customers thev nuit. This is what tne
I think the Farmer’s Advocate about right as The farmer who keys the p-.v. „r< - u« two town^menThould do They should give

a farmer’s friend »• W. Rosser. | ways: they are larger and w . n, vets to meat who can SmpreSend modern c.vütg;
Middlesex Co., Ont. ; several cents a p-v mo, - , «on. When a man has paid his taxes where h.s

one

: -

6
Robt. Spencer.

;

Î1 Ensilage Approved.
With regard to feeding ensilage, I have had but 

four years’ experience, and I can say I never fed 
anything that gives me so much satisfaction. 
I prefer feeding cut straw and roots with it. 1 
mix layer about — ensilage, roots, and straw —and 
tramp it down solid and let it stand twenty-four 
hours before using. (Of course, it must be kept 
from freezing.) Then I feed about one bushel per 
head, with about four to six quarts of pea- and oat
meal, and a little bran, if you wish, for milk cows, 
three times per day, and as much good clover hay 

clean between meals. This

‘ |

■ If

r
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!

i
as they will eat up .
ration is for fattening cattle and milking cows. 
Of course, store stock do not require any meal. 
We find the cows milk well and the butter is of 
better quality, better color, and firmer. As for 
horses, I only give just a little, once a day. Some 
think cattle have no need of roots when they have 
ensilage, but it is a mistake. I think the roots 
make the ensilage more valuable.
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brought -ith u, exceeded u. in phrd-un On. .od S?^Sd iïïïK SSSîîS
born here—e girl—weighed heaeîer et eterenend m.ro HIJ. »~dJ~^T M
a half years than her mother ever weighed in the “°“‘-beg£P?I£r gUe, freed of their volatile ae 
East. We have a dry, bracing atmosphere, deeti- useful. u«a y "arry constituents, such ae are 
tuteof high winds, which prevail m many other well « their thic ̂  „ JketUnder the name of 
places. In my next letter I will endeavor to give ^re preferable to paints and tara,
you more particulars, especially relating to the Carbolmeum, prerans antieeptics, actually 
Physical geography of Athabasca DtefricU whkh ^ o^netrate t^etarding their action
will better explain our unique P^on here, and tailing tneiungi^ They are applied with brush or 
will show that though we ars 8“b-Arctic, we are and Jnd preferably hot. They
also sub-tropic, and have a land of which (^ni^iians else as oaçns, ™ y fthe locks of the mate-
will one day be proud.________E. J. Lawrence. oharringamists merely «

» lbttbr xn “'.ou, peace fcncd

sabS£B‘s£v5S =*=»“*'
b"i'dA^^u;"to,u„b.™d,;M,ï.tat Tr<* 5t^,‘ai n"' V]

this country. It is very difficult to answer these by lack of care for the' {îlceesitatee^not Nature, through her various agendas (the wind,
inquiries within the confines of a letter, and just Rotting of timbaraandfe^ poste neceee^o“^ fche birds, squirrels, etc.), at this seasoned the year 
about as difficult to answer them in a brief artide only the cutting °t » l»rg« fl ft* w M ^ j, noticeably endeavoring to multiply its flm-aan 
for a paper. People naturally seem to shrink from also the labor °f _ to replant much of its denuded soil. The P«rce .
anything of an Arctic character, and when the woodcould be made handling of ti»hw age of germination of seeds is liurgely influen^d y
Nbrfk if even mentioned a sort of closing up of " There are somb rota to the handling^ umoer ug# TJiftty ud year. The strurture of the seed 
one’s mind seems to take place and the ability or which are too often overlooked, ^ coat largely determines the length of Wnslttu
disposition seems to be lost to accept the fact that be observed by everybody who uses p»oee ^ to epr0ut and the methods we m”*l”“in*ft
there are other powerful factors besides latitude where it can be kept dry or who y «8^ their management. Seeds of the ^
whteh might be taken into consideration. The There is also much unlntolli^t use of i^nteanu popFars, and elms (except thatof the red
Stibiffi and fertility of this favored land other ««^gs whiA are *OTjtod toor Wpery elm), should be sown on ground that 
Eave been a revelation to scores of intelligent men preserving or badly-seasoned remains reasonably moist, “J*®JL “ ïvuuteklrssKSuasssa NsjgP gesse ssswssgSTSSrSfesefeaosuw** ^ffâgRBiSi
tainly come back and settle here. . ,, ... -A'-. .tihA. ittito no . elder and basswood,

In the first place, the Peace River • , ÆjjÊÈL. -'.^1/ - - ^ÆÊÊïÀL* --* vBk. maple, Mb, bo » Indi;
is one of the very best steamboat OlA^' JflL JOgJ BMP , 2K fr<T Ko^n .t hkkorv fremonè
rivers in the world, and Americans inch* It “mow
have repeatedly declared it to be mKnoSVal to Sat
larger than the Mississippi The question of manige-Orleans, with a greater volume of Æ ■ m-^TJ-faU-rlpentog seeds Is one
water. Thereisastretchofthjsmsg- ■ whhSitilmlUoimoredlecueskm.but
nificent river between the falls and Sa general irule It Is preferable to
the mountains — some six hundred M^TOfi7 * * ^B îSA^tikem in tiie fall, except thoee
miles—which has never yet sron a ^hTchcanbe kept over without dan-
steamboat. The country all along on ■ £ir of their spoiling. Owing to the
both sides is a fertile section adapted danser fall planted seeds have
to general farming. There are no topa* through, it le necessary urns
large plains and no op«i prauries, but they*be planted a little thicker and
ft country interspersed with wood, iisnnfir on Account of tils hitfinffprairie, beaver lakes, bluffs, etc. The . jH^B eflJSof frost, washing down ofwSh
wood is decreasing and the prairie ravage by rodents, etc. Theyincreasing year by year. The usual Æ ■ ”me up earller, and hence are
kinds of Northwest timber arepreva- more subject to damage by late
lent. The vegetation, in fact, is very fin-t- Those of a dry nature,
similar to of the Saskatchewan as ash. maple, box elder, birch

with its wood, hay den (basswood), etc.,

in Vermilion, » l"ge of p^erVing them Is bv .tratifytogi
to thauT mixing them In layers with

to highly Sind or leaves. When onlv amd
favored here climatically as almost J^ount is handled they culM mind

BRSÆS3UJs»ra st-ggnsznxzri^that was in 1881. Some years we shorthorn bull, silver chief, winner of first pwzb and swbbp^ t ^h boards.

îs-STürâSgJS »
?Sr°go^d cropB*§? brôutilu! «rand The Inngi require modernle wermth.— toms •»& VtbU raeoMr^Se, Mt *•

s&itassfe a&jsütüfth S~&r-as*»!Ss ^i-LF3-5ssswsss as œ agsatafigaai-
as the Siskatoon, strawberry’^“P^Jd cSS the same seems to be the case 7^en &ewoodto not, ^^eMther a alnMM «ondiUm «r 
cranberry (two kinds), black and ^d buried, eepecially^in^.mperviou. soua * ^ ^ the row mulched^mulching to be

m^skim ss^SSsrSMssssss ,
S’e’ïïs BTh°.gtt”pSe“”rifès°f»rw.r.o»t tb.^u‘ ^
«s g s;:s;kof &v --r t.eXco... .*£ » » r.^, ««

m.od .bout the «rae ”« d"r'^“!X™e^rt d<?o’t“n”»Ued‘l’g'^?(to Reld our important Chrintm» Number
^««5™'Æl3K*-r-J:,4rt -f P— Announcement - -other

■ “br SlffS b°.,rot SroTwrSni.", *0 poetn Both Ura column.

home and property are situated, he owes no muni
cipal tax to a town or city into which he goes to 
sell and buy. Other men in thousands resort to 
towns and cities and are not taxed The farmer 
alone is cornered in the market and made to pay a 
small fine for trying to sell what Nature, with 
man’s help, has produced.

Because farmers work and produce, towns are 
called into being. Gratitude and coddling we can 
do without, bat the time for fair plav has arrived.

E. Mordex.

■

Welland Co., Ont.
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from one to one and a half cents per pound between 
live and dressed poultry.

Geest.—The English market will take also a 
quantity of geese, but all the biids must be laige 
and well fatted, geese weighing from ten to 
twelve pounds selling better than those of any 
ether weight. The different markets in the Old 
Country require their geese to be dressed differ
ently, and it is impossible to give a style of dress
ing that will suit all their markets. British 
Columbia and the Northwest will take all the 
geese that Ontario raises at present, and as the 
production increases we expect the English market 
will take all our surplus, as the orders are increas
ing every year. The Eastern market requires geese 
to be clean picked, with the exception of the wing 
feathers and the heads left on. The Western 
market requires them to be clean picked, heads 
off, and drawn.

Ducks. — In regard to ducks, there are com
paratively few raised in Ontario, and the demand 
for choice stock always exceeds the supply. On 
the Eastern markets they are sometimes preferred 
to turkeys. For both the Eastern and Western 
markets they require to be dressed the same as the
getChickens.—Last year a few shipments of chick- 

went forward to England. This year my 
correspondent in Liverpool nas asked me to supply 
him with 20,000 chickens, to be shipped in February. 
If the farmers here would have all their spring 
chickens kept until January or February and well 
fatted we could place them on the English market 
during March and April, when chickens from the 
Continent and Ireland cannot be had. In England, 
March, April and May is the time when highest 
prices are paid for chickens. This year, in Decem
ber, we are sending over several sample shipments 
of a few tons. Each shipment dressed in a differ
ent way, and when they land we will see which 
style of dressing suits the English market best. 
There is also a large enquiry from the Western 
market for chickens, and we can place large 
quantities there. For this market chickens should 
be clean picked, with the exception of the wing and 
neck feathers. Old hens do not command a very 
high price, but we can place a limited quantity on 
both the Eastern and Western markets.

Starving and Dry Picking.—One of our greatest 
troubles, with chickens especially, is that the 
farmers scarcely ever starve them before killing, 
and very often scald them so the feathers will come 
off easily. This is a great mistake and helps to 
keep down the price. Care should be taken to 
have all kinds of birds dry picked, as scalded 
poultry is not worth within two to three cents per 
pound as much as that which is dry picked. All 
kinds of poultry should be starved from 21 to 36 
hours before they are killed ; 36 if they had a 
heavy feed ; but the best way is to give them a 
light feed and then starve for 24 hours.

POULTRY.
1 ...... ... .... young birds, and the farmers profit by thecompeti-

S«n. Lion. I. tb. W.T .1 .be
Dr®°’ I The chickens are taken away by the higglers, or

Points raised by farmers daughters—foul- I and are put in the fattening pens,
try and eggs SHOULD BE sold by wbight— I the “forcing” or “cramming" process adopt- 

WHO THE HIGGLER IS —THE BEST QUALITY I ed for putting On Weight. ____.
» -.AM, TURKSTB UKBLY TO ^

. t be in demand. I No doubt they have, but it is equally
BY a e. oilbbrt, poultry MANAGER, oentbal EXPERi- cert^jn our Canadian farmers are mighty

mental ear*. OTTAWA. I qaick to riBe equal to occasion, if required. For
a farmer’s daughter to me a few days ago : | proof, see our cheese, butter, and bacon.

««It will not pay the farmer to fatten his poultry i THK answers summarized.
by the ‘forcing* process. He may rear the chick- The &nBWer to the first farmer’s daughter may 
ens, but a second party will have to purchase and I ^ ^ |n w» : Do not worry about the for-
fatten them.” cing process at present. It will come in due time.

Another farmer’s daughter, Miss Ryan, of Let us meanwhile improve toe qototyof our B^Udd, — Kingston, writes, •• I h... b»n- £“1^“ ^ &

tlful lerge White Plymouth Bocks. Two weeks jgontreel dealer said, the maiket is flooded
ago I killed and plucked four cockerels and took -th inferior birds, while there is a dearth of first 
them to the Kingston market. The four birds quality,
weighed 27 pounds. The people did not seem to 4 Mi^ Ryan h, certainly entitled to sympathy in 
know what good poultry was. Some laughed at having to deaj with such unappreciative customers, 
the idea of such large birds being tois year s chick- not let her be discouraged. As soon as the
ens and said that they could not be fooled in that quality of her goods is known they wifi besought 
wav. Others offered me the same price as they I > fa quite possible in some localities that the
paid tor the half-starved scrubs that are put upon cu8tomer will have to be educated to know a good 
the market in such large numbers. I was quite yy,,- Meanwhile she might try to find a private 
discouraged. Poultry will have to be “Id by cust5mer, with a cultivated taste and honest appre- 
weight if toe beet quality is ever to receive toe ri>(inn Df worth, or she might try one of the large 
price it is worth.” city dealers. And it may be that farmersdonot

FACING THE two points raised. advertise their wares enough. It is quite possioie
The two points raised had better be squarely to hide the light under the bushel in more ways

going to send all that is good out of toe country ! I one?----------------
I Canadian Poultry for Export.

ourselves 1 On a visit to toe leading poultry deal-1 jn response to the request of toe Farmers 
ere in Montreal in the winter of 1866 97, the writer I Advocate, Mr. Chas. Abbott, of London, Ont., 
was told that very little of the superior quality of I who has had an extended experience as a dealer 
noultry reached that market, and that for good I and exporter of Canadian poultry and other pro- 
birde. suitable for first-class customers, from nine duce, furnishes the appended suggestions as to the 
to ten cents per pound would willingly be paid. I preparation of poultry for market. Besides Brit- 
The poulterers visited were Brown Bros., H. Gate-1 [B|, orders, he reports also large orders from the 
house, and Mr. Lamb, of Lamb’s market. In the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba and British Colum- 
preeence of Prof. Shutt, who happened to accom- bia for Ontario poultry. In addition to chickens 
Sany me, Mr. Lamb said : “ Why, I received and geese, he expects to ship to England between
noultry to-day from Huntington County that was 35 qqo and 40,000 turkeys. We understand that 
not worth paying the express chargee on. Talk of the representative of one English house, Harris, 
a good quality of poultry — I would be glad to take Qhate & Co., of London, lately placed a single 
from you at this moment four tone of first-quality order with Mr. Abbott and Mr-A. J. King, of 
birds and pay you 94 cents per pound for them. I Toronto, Ont., for no less than 30,000 turkeys.
There can be no doubt that the second party, or the During the last few years a great many ship- 
“himrler ” as he is called in England, will make his I nients of Canadian poultry have gone forward to 
annearance on the scene when toe occasion requires British markets, and in a great many cases have 
him but meanwhile our aim should be to have Bhowna lose to the shipper owing to the way the 
only the best, and in such quantity that there will I birds have been killed and packed, 
be enough for home consumption and abundance 2\irkeys.—For the British markets we require 
for export, I turkeys that will weigh not less than 9 pounds,

NOT expensive to raise thoroughbreds. birds weighing from 12 to 16 pounds being pre-

raise thoroughbrede ! experience gained y«lr they wish the turkeys killed by jerking (or

th»? >t, «“ ït ApiiM .«gg~t brewing the nïeta
which will not permit of tne taxmg on oi m re ui ^ bleeding from the mouth, so that no
^e8« sït "‘toys^rmeone else, “if thoroughbred external cutting or mutilation will appear] The
chickens’are pot on the .yl.tln thnymenn-ber t.Mh.rjon ^'”0V È.ch
as the scrubs, the price will ^c®^“ei_8a^® reDlv bird to to wrapped in parchment paper and packed
And°that>brinipf yc°to Mias ÏJÎ’Jï'KiErf SKSTttatodSîSi"
toe necessity of selling poultry and ggs 7 8 • for®the Christmas market in England.

SELLING POULTRY and eggs by wkight. ^ order to have the birds in good condition the
There can be no doubt that such is a likelihood farmer8 should commence feeding them early, 

of the near future. It would certainly to a great Tbe birde should be shut in and fed well about 
incentive to the production of the heavy and tbree weeks before they are delivered to us, which 
superior birds and large eggs. But even supposing 8bould be from the 20th of November to the 1st of 
that the price of thoroughbreds should come » December, so we may have them properly prepared 
that of the nondescript there can be no loss, for it to ,eave the first week in December. Any birds 
has been stated that the price of bringing to a are not in good condition should not be placed
marketable size is no greater in the case of one on tbe market„ as toe English dealers require 
than it is in the other. And, again, your toot- cboice stock. For the turkeys that are too small 
oughbred would be available for sale for export, to sh| to England we have a very good demand in 
while the other would to useless for such a pur- tbe Eastern Provinces, the Northwest, and British 
Dose It is well known that it is owing to the fact Columbia, the Maritime Provinces preferring 
of poultry being sold by weight in England that well.fatted, small turkey, weighing from 7 to 
such attention is given to the hatching and rearing lbs dre88ed. so in this way we can use all sizes of 
bv the farmers of birds likely to make large size, turkeye. For the Maritime Provinces, as well as 
and the fattening of them afterwards by the tbe Northwest and British Columbia markets, the 
“ higglers ” so as to get as much weieht on them as 8tvle Gf dressing the birds is altogether different 
possible. But who is the “ higgler ? ” from that required for the English markets. They

WHO THE “higgler” is. wish the poultry picked clean, all the feathers off,
in exnlainimr who the higgler, referred to by the heads off. and in some cases the feet as well :

daughter, is. it is necessary to the birds to be drawn and almost ready for the

chickens are sold to higgler . _ 88 , , . ... bave to buy them this way and have our own newthe farmers freiiuently and ta^^ w y the h^ ft, J ^eu to do the dressing. We make a difference her subscription extended one year.
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Fifteen Thousand Laying Hens.
The newest Canadian industry about to be 

established near Toronto, Ont., is a chicken farm. 
Parties are now organizing a company to carry on 
the raising of chickens and the production of rggs, 
the latter to be shipped to the Old Country. Land 
has been secured on Yonge street, about three miles 
north of the Canadian Pacific track, and the stock
ing of the farm will commence shortly. Tbecapi- 
tafization of the proposed company is $40,000, of 
which a considerable portion has already been sub
scribed. Mr. John Wilson, of the Imperial Bank, 
is spoken of as the manager of the new company. 
Among those who have taken stock are G. W. 
Gooderham, W. Gooderham. S. B. Brush, H. M. 
Pellatt, J. Riordan, W. Douglas, and F. Rolph. It 
is proposed to stock the farm with 15,000 laying 
poultry, and besides the export of eggs, chickens 
will to specially raised for broiling purposes, to to 
sold in Canada and the United States.
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Fattening Quickly for Market.

"There is a quick way of fattening fowls for 
market. It cannot be done by confining them in 
coops, as they will become discontented and 
to eat, losing flesh rather than making a gain. Put 
them in yards, having several together, and feed 
four times a day. Give a variety, especially ot 
chopped grass, and make the morning meal oi 
mixed ground grain, the next of chopped fi™88; 
then ground grain with ground meat added, and at 
night all the wheat and maize they will eat. 
in this manner, and kept free of lice, fowls should 
be made fat in ten days.”
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Poultry for Christmas.
It is now time to begin to fatten turkeys, and if 

one will count the number of weeks from now to 
Christmas it will be surprising how short a time 
remains. What is wanted with turkeys is weight, 
and it must be remembered that weight is not tan 
only. First get the size—the frame for the fat 
and then put the fat on. The object now should ds 
to make the turkeys increase in weight ; to do tm 
begin with one meal a day at night for a week, an 
then give two meals a day. The food should not De 
grain solely. Let the ration be meat and cut hone 
in the morning, and a full meal at night.
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Any present subscriber sending us in two 

subscribers and $2.00 will have his or

: wagon loads.
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H^astfisrtnaaaKS
au “«SivSS

j&îÆ&js
■^“SÏÏ^W*. 1. m«.t th. tocMrk,- 
i ^*Ui ..wtinn of a form or forms of bacterial

P^SaÆtïsAassSSçïemThevir?litUe“?ed in Canada, but are intend- 
ed'aea step to more accurate and uniform work, 
eu as a step p j Sleiohtholm,

Supt.

considered. The texture or ^y of tattervjm^e 

Scalding or Pasteurization. — All creameries erthe'tompen*^the^orter-livedis the

sS?3r*r«r ast«i,sarB=Sr«SElower) bSSreTtoaves the factory. Patrons teSeraturee also make.it less easy to control the
wo a nerfect right to insist on this, as it very ripening, and an overripe cream
materially improves the keeping quality of this suits. But there are other J?***®!^ churn
hv-nroduct. This practice of scalding the skim ered. Most creameries separate one 7 ^
~*jiE s- «anally spoken of as “pasteurizing it. the next, and thus have twenty-four hours .
The vidue of this feeding stuff is so great, and its in which to cool, ripen, w»d then ^ **^sidî 
application to stock-feeding so wide, that when the churning temperature. All these thuigs Cj^^ 
munairer of a creamery fails to exert all necessary ered, we approve of ripening deerees
X^to return a keeping article he evidences degree FsXir. in summer time.and 70to£ degrees 

laziness or ignorance. Business shrewdness Fahr. in winter. The difference we sec
-i^nto thTitooption of a “scalded” skim milk, chiefly to the different ripenees. or amdity, of toe
Where the pasteurization of the whole milk is in milk as it comes in. These ™P .. suited to the 
W”„8A®„ ertra apparatus will be necessary to jn the writer’s opinion, m are well suirna
h«at1 the skim milk.PPOrdinarily, however, it will manufacture of an export b™M'®r. contrary I

necessary tTscald the skim milk separately, mods to top - despite opinion to the rontrary. 
rnav tie done cheaply by running the skim- For home trade higher temP^turesmy 

Ttî® “JJ. into aSOdb butter tub (wood is easier to get fuller, quicker flavor, ttough^ the expense 
Ha^Pthan tin) which stands in the skim-milk of keeping quality. For Si«
.i rphe pipe should extend to within a couple ef cream of 35 to 40 per cent. nnjZ.rm that is then

BBSflUSsEltS#
ïther ^eason7than that » thoçougWy ........... ..............—» - Ml Ï FroTSe consumerpoint of view, milk
fled patronage means flnancial gain. ^he X must first of all be pure. The permanent

SSrfti'ssstt?,2
iWkJH ïïS55i,ss«Æ.,"!^ït“,.T"Sautomatic skim-mux wmgo School Æ * Y {tv of the people. It should not only be

®®iaankUrgenenoughto hold toth^kîm^îk - L— th^iSrom^e”^ eetto £ anjjSnTfroth?A galvanized s^t^s lgtor lig SÆn.^d w'irgener^ îre^nt

The farmer, as well as the «Bj cônditüoMsheprefers*what ta good. Milk

ought to look well after the skim milk. • vv>. lÉÉl Wfëtô&JVààÛŒftÊSm seldom twrfotaeome from what the cow
The main point in its care is to keep it m ^ fiWS SUMuXimSi:WUL J* ÎV1™ be dangerous from what
clean vessels until it is fe^» end n” j~ MjjjËÈ/ÈÊÊÊÈÊÊÊjKIË ÊEèÊ* she*drinks. Above all things, in the dairies
dirty, ill-smelling, disease-breeding, n .ll^l)j)M\kt> .nd milk houses, let the atmosphere be ae*ptîraf!r»7S«y* «wwiliPW»

ftracg stsææs- g- F*„r» trcaflg

CREAM ripening. our circumstances rather the product.tfae deg^ before it is TOnsumed. mind two
r/M, Faf.-A properly constructed twin cream ..^".^^timTand the time of cooling down *^^>îln^J2Sn^mtlking cows. First of all, give 

J1? fairlv good article if the vat proper is time of sepwwu » stirring means more uni- mattere in feeu g “ *f (ood he can provide, 
and there is abundant space for water and for churning. Frequenc « h churning, and them the juiciest aiM^ ^ hie model feed : It is

V*t mhe uge of the expansion coil for cooling form ripen K 0j Cream results in improved Let h>m ta flavored. The question is how

=g- dïïssssrssis ss^-^-asBsstsrisa rn rsnis £ss ^jrïs-fr bSrs^. gfttfsvvs: aftfsThe cooUng* to more perfectly under thecontrolof me need ^ Ae^ B score card for judging joicy. You^ “ hay by simple soakage, but you

Sâ^.’g^SSSSSâS SSrBffi^s5ffB.éSS
rSirslss SV3SSÆ K «ÇœSrèHsr A

ïïssjs -sc sayjSSHSfcir Aasasss
*- late peach- d cool the cream in the vat, we pours smoothly, ^h^Jl^^^Jcream oannot The point and evenriimuïting

Si^^S
ssssss

E higher temperature, up to pasteur,zmg stand- 8^rr^ulte in a lorn of fat. The use of mow »d towed ^ tizing. stimulating fmr
point. . .n_ temperature is a much- buttermilk or sour cream regularly « objection tyto^ ^ ^ have gone and the catUe

DAIRY.
Buttermeklng in Canada on the Creamery 

Plan.
(fourth PAPER. 1 

SKIM MILK.

Western Ontario Dairy School.

The Production of Milk.
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between the foetal membranes and the utenir md 
so favor the expulsion of the foetus. Experiment
ally the disease has been produced by pl&v., g a 
little of the discharge from an affected cow w i bin 
the vulva of a healty one, and even by rubbing the 
foetal membranes or the skin of the foetus abou;, the 
vulva or buttocks of healthy cows. In these crises 
abortion follows sometimes as early as fourteen 
days after. MacFadyean and Wood head have pro
duced abortion in this way in ewes, and have 
proved that the virus of one species is quite capable 
of producing the disease in other species.

The unsanitary conditions under which cows 
are kept are largely responsible for the spread of this 
disease. The cows themselves are never, as a rule, 
cleaned, and the drainage from one end of the 
byre generally runs down along all the stalls to 
the other end, often remaining in pools of filth 
behind the cows, who get their buttocks and tails 
soaking with it and so bring it into direct contact 
with their vulvas, and things are in this way made 
very easy for the entrance of the germ, who on his 
part is not slow to do the rest. In this way one 
cow in a byre may affect the rest of the inmates. 
The contamination of the litter and stalls, as well 
as the hands and clothing of the attendants, are 
also fruitful sources of the spreading of the conta
gion, and, as I have before remarked, a bull that 
has served an affected cow may spread the disease 
through a whole district. A cow coming from an 
affected herd, or having been in contact with an 
affected animal, may spread the disease although 
she may not herself have been affected.

The symptoms of abortion are somewhat similar 
to those of approaching parturition, but the indica
tions, as a rule, only show a few days or weeks 
before delivery, instead of, as in normal parturition, 
coming on gradually for a comparatively long 
period. In cattle about to abort there is never the 
same relaxation of the parts about hips and vulva, 
nor does the udder become as full or not as in nor
mal parturition. Tbe foetus is, as a rule, expelled 
quickly and the membranes are usually retained, 
often for a considerable number of days. The dis
charges from the vagina are acrid and foul smell
ing; the foetus is nearly always born dead, and 
often assumes a parboiled or macerated appearan 
owing to the action of the decomposed uterine 
fluids. Cows that abort lose their condition and do 
not seem to recover their normal state of health for 
a long time.

No treatment of this affection can avail once 
the germs have entered the uterus of a cow, and 
our attention must be directed to the prevention 
of the disease in the remainder of the herd ; this is 
best accomplished by disinfection and the free use 
of antiseptics, as well as bestowing attention on 
the general hygienic surroundings of the herd. All 
foetuses and fœtal membranes, as well as soiled 
litter, should be burned ; cows that have aborted, 
or appear likely to abort, should be at once isolated; 
and in connection with this matter I may add that 
any cow purchased should, if the slightest suspicion 
exists, be also isolated, say for a couple of months. 
No attendant that touches an aborted cow should 
be allowed to have any recourse to the others, if at 
all possible, and if this is not practicable, the hands 
and boots of such attendants should be thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected after each visit to the 
affected cow.

The placental membranes are, as a rule, retained 
after abortion, and should at once be removed and 
burned. This removal of the membranes is not by 
any means one of the sweets of the veterinary 
profession, and apart from the offensive smell, 
which sometimes will cling to the hands for days 
at a time, the practitioner runs a serious risk of 
getting blood poisoning, and too much caution 
cannot be exercised in cleaning and disinfecting 
the hands and arms.

After having carefully removed the placenta 
(intact, if possible) the uterus should be well 
washed out with lukewarm water containing (1) a 
solution of hyd. perchlor. 1-1000, (2) 1 per cent, 
creolin, (3) or carbolic acid lper cent., along with 
20 per cent, of sod. bicarb. The buttocks and tail 
and the hind legs should be also washed with 
either of the above solutions. The hinder extremi
ties of all in-contact cows should be cleaned and 
treated as above and the tails cleaned and trimmed. 
The vaginas of those cows should also be douched 
with one of the above or a similar antiseptic.

Some people object to interfering with the 
vaginas of in-calf cows and say that douching is 
liable to bring on straining and abortion of itself, 
but I have never known it to do any harm, and 
in cases where abortion has followed its 
probabilities are that the cows had been previously 
affected and would have aborted in any 
(Note.—From our veterinary' experience Of several 
years’ practice we disagree with the above statement 
and would say that vaginal injections in any preg
nant animals are more or less dangerous and liable to 
excite the uterus to contraction.—Ed.] In the case 
of a bull having been unwittingly allowed to serve 
an affected cow, the penis and sheath should be 
thoroughly washed and disinfected in a like man
ner and with a similar solution to that used with 
the cows. The washings may be repeated every 
day h i a week. The floors of the byres, as well as 
the walls, stalls, and drains, should be thoroughly 
cleaned and washed with a 10 per cent, hot solution 
of ea’c. blot. twice or three times at intervals of a 
couple of lays and the liquid manure disinfected 
with cal ' carefully swept up and put away
from corn . t with the cattle, and not allowed to 
run into dr.vns communicating with pasture land.

Abortion In Cattle.
I From a paper read at meeting of the Irish Central Veterinary

Association by E. C. Winter, F.R.C.V.S.. Limerick. 1
The amount of money lost annually to dairy 

farmers and stock-raisers by the abortion of their 
cows is almost incalculable ; the former in most 
cases losing the season’s milk from the affected 
cow, or the greater part of it at least, as aborted 
cows never milk so well as if they calved normally, 
and the latter losing the calves for that season, and 
often the next one as well, and also the services of 
any bull or bulls who may have served an affected 
cow, it being well known that the bull is often a 
fruitful cause of spreading the contagion from cow 
to cow and herd to herd. Abortion may occur in 
any of the domestic mammals, and affects them in 
about the following order, vis., cattle, pigs, sheep, 
goat», horses, dogs, and cate. In this paper I 
impose to confine my remarks chiefly to the 
rovine tribe.

Abortion may be described as “ the premature 
birth of a dead fœtus,” in contradistinction to 
ordinary cases of premature birth where the 
fœtus is born alive and continues to live ; although 
I am well aware that this definition does not exactly 
fit every case, as a good many foetuses in cases of 
sporadic abortion may be born alive, but they 
rarely or never live more than a few hours at the 
most. Abortion may occur at any period of gesta
tion, but it is most common at what is known as 
half time. In cattle it generally takes place about 
the fourth or fifth month, but may occur at any 
time between the third and seventh month, after 
which time it rarely or never occurs.

Abortion ie now recognized in two distinct 
forme: the sporadic and the epizootic or conta
gious form. The sporadic form is seen in isolated 
cases and is generally due to some accident, 
whether physical or dietetic, or to constitutional 
disease in the mother. The epizootic form is now 
well known to be contagious, and due to a specific 
germ. G altier in 1880 claimed to have proved the 
contagious nature of this disease, and says it exists 
primarily in the mother and secondly in the fœtus. 
The old-fashioned theory that existed, and still 
exists in a good many parte of this country, that 
abortion might be brought about by sympathy be
tween pregnant cattle is now exploded, ana the 
cause of its spread traced to the true cause ; i. 
contagion.

Direct violence, such as kicks from brutal atten
dants or from horses, being homed by other 
cattle, or crushed in narrow doorways, or slipping 
upon smooth floors or ice, are common factors in 
the production of sporadic cases of this disease. 
Fright and excitement have from time to time 
caused both mares, cows and ewes to abort Any 
disease, such as tubercle, foot and mouth disease, 
and pleuro-pneumonia in cattle, and laminitie, pneu
monia, lymphangitis, and allied diseases in mares, 
may sd affect the constitution of the mother as to 
produce abortion. Colic in in-foal mares is nearly 
always followed by abortion.

Having given some of the causes of sporadic 
abortion, I will now proceed to speak of the epizoo
tic forms, the cause of which may be summed up in 
one word—contagion. Although it is difficult to 
produce abortion artificially by dietetic errors, or 
the administration of drugs, no such difficulty exists 
in producing the disease by direct contact of an 
affected cow with a pregnant one, or even by in
direct transmission through a bull that has pre
viously served an affected cow ; and an affected cow 
should not, for this reason, be put to the bull 
period varying from one to three months after 
abortion, or until all discharge from the vagina has 
disappeared and the genital organs have resumed 
their normal healthy tone. Should this precaution 
not be adopted, every cow subsequently served that 
season by the bull is liable to abort, and in her turn 
affect every member of the herd she may be brought 
into contact with.

The introduction of a cow from an affected herd, 
whether the cow in question has herself aborted or 
not, is always fraught with danger ; and in cases 
where no fresh cows have been brought in, the 
cause of an outbreak might reasonably be looked 
for in a bull or bulls that have served the cattle 
the previous season. Cows heavy in calf do not 
readily abort, even when placed in contact with 
affected cows, but they are very liable to do so the 
following season. Cows having aborted one season 
and being served again generally carry their calves 
for a longer period next season and finally become 
immune—that is if they do not become sterile, as 
unfortunately 50 to 60 per cent, of them do ; but 
shcluld a cow prove in calf for a second or third sea 
son she will resist the action of the Virus for the 
future. Of course, in the case of ordinary dairy 
cattle the cows would not be worth retaining for a 
season or two on this chance, but in the case of 
pedigree cattle of great value the fact might be 
worth remembering. Cases of abortion have been 
known to follow the introduction to a stock-yard of 
a calf only fourteen days premature, and even the 
introduction of the skin of an aborted fœtus.

In the case of contagious abortion the virus 
enters through the vulva and vagina and propa 
gates between the fcvtal membranes and the uterus, 
and where the contagium has once entered, treat
ment is useless as far as that particular host is 
concerned. The bacteria are conveyed through 
the membranes to the fœtus and their products^ 
and the products of the decomposition of the mem
branes set up irritation and sever the connection

a cow can be fed in any way so that she will give 
the largest possible flow of milk and still be in 
good health, that milk will be the beet of milk 
from that particular cow. The more work you 
can make a man do, if he keeps Well, the better 
work he will do. Lit a man work at half speed 
and capacity, and the work will not be half so well 
done as if he were working hard but not over
worked. Let the cow give the largest flow of milk 
possible, and the quality of the milk will be good 
for that cow.

The animals should be kept comfortable. If 
cows have lice on them you cannot get more than 
seventy-five per cent, of the amount of milk you 
can get from cows thoroughly clean. A treatment 
of kerosene emulsion rubbed in will kill the ver
min. It cattle are not turned out so that they can 
lick themselves, they will be uncomfortable unless 
they are brushed occasionally. It is profitable to 
select cows from those we have, so that a lees num
ber of animals will give more milk on less feed. 
Some cows do not deserve stable room.

I know of no infallible method of j ndging the 
merits of a cow except by weighing her milk and 
watching how she is fed. It will pay to keep cows 
milking as long as ten months in a year. That 
prolonged season has a decided influence on the 
milking of the cows the following year.

It-will pay farmers to make the most of the by
products of milk ; what is done with them is inti
mately connected with the profits of the man who 
makes the milk. Small pigs can be reared on skim 
milk and buttermilk, and there may be swine 
products to sell with the direct products of the 
cows.
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In concluding, I have the following suggestions 
to make : Get the milk pare and wholesome, be
cause on this depends the increasing demand and 
the health of the people ; give the cows a chance 
to make it like that by feeding them good succu
lent feed, in warm stables in cold weather, with all 
the salt and water they want ; see that the milk 
ie handled afterwards so that no imparity comes 
to it, and you will find the production of milk to 
be one of the most profitable branches of farming. 
Progressing from that, you can sell milk, butter, 
cheese, bacon, and beef. That is the kind of agri
culture which pays best in Canada. J. C.

Bruce Co., Oat.
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English Jersey Cattle Society.
SUMMARY OF BUTTER TE3T3, 1897.I

No. of 
Jerseys 
tested.

* Butter 
Ratio.

Dite of 
Show. Average yields 

per oow.Shows.'

Milk Batter 
Lb. oz.Lb.1897. 

May 13
May 26 
Jane 7 
July 22 
Aag. 5 
Oct. 20

1 1233Royal Jersey.........
Bath and West of

England..............
Royal Counties... 
Tunbridge Wells..
tTriog.....................
Lond’n Dairy Show

I37 1 15 I1 Ml39
37 I 15

1 81 
1 111

33
i

19 9136 U 1 12}136Total cows
* Butter ratio la the number of pounds of milk required to 

make 1 lb. of butter. Ten pounds of milk are reckoned as 
equivalent to an Imperial gallon. The average for 136 cows 
was about 2 gallons or 8 quarts of milk for 1 lb. of butter.

♦ The churning took place in very hot weather—the tem
perature of the dairy rising to 86 deg. Fahr.

Ï I

-!

VETERINARY.s
A New Approved Treatment for Bog Spavin.

Bog spavin, or thoroughpin, is a very common, 
unsightly unsoundness met with in horses. It is 

common to animals of the draft class, espe-

for a
m îî

j more
dally those having too straight hind legs or being 
otherwise predisposed. The enlargements, as most 
of our readers are aware, are due to a dropsical 
condition of the capsules or capsular ligaments 
which surround the joints and contain the synovia 
(joint oil). From strain, or hereditary defect, these 
secrete too great a quantity of the lubricating 
fluid. To give rest, applying bandages, blisters, 
trusses, etc., has been tried with varying success 
for many years, but too often with very little 

Occasionally a veterinary surgeon will

■
-

' I

i

a
■

-
effect.
draw off the synovia with an instrument, but bad 
results frequently follow. Recently, however, 
there has been discovered by an English veteri
narian a method of treating the affected joint 
which promises to giveT good results. * One' Mr. 
Dean, M. R. C. V. S., is reported by the Farmer 
and Stockbreeder to have operated successfully on 
a great number of horses by employing an aspi
rator, which withdraws the superfluous fluid with
out the admission of air, and then he proceeds to 
inject a powerful irritant in the form of corrosive 
sublimate in iodine, with spirits of wine. The 
operation has to be performed by a qualified vet
erinary surgeon, who will understand the use of 
the necessary instrument and the preparation of 
the injection.
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See particulars in another column of our 
Christmas Number. Special premiums and 
$50 cash prize offer.
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an orchard, I would recommend, first, that the been stayed was so marked that it eotidbe easily ta Sheep,
land should be well drained, more especially in notice5 in walking through the orchard. ”, w ld you kindly. in the
hnavv or clay soils, as nothing is more injurious vj8ited the orchard when these apples were i ^ B. C., P. E. y “ _=/_ me a0me infor-to young trees, or old ones either, than “ wet feet." gathered and took photographs of a hM-1 next igBU6 0f the Advoca i * * d wooi balls in
Having got the land ready (which is better to be 3?elgof fruit from the unsprayed row and mation regarding ^ ‘ is it™^whatthe cause,
done in the fall), get your trees from some good, another lot from an adjoining sprayed row (see l 8heep and lambs; What
reliable Arm, and a wise precaution is to plant 1 cuts). The apples photograpnea were average I egec\ and cure ■ thoroughly
such varieties as you know have been successful baskets, an the tien picked them from the t , I j-phe cause of this trouble ^ 0(
in your ^articul^ locality, as I find climatic any sorting whateve,Understood Some of cow.
changes very naturally effect different varieties viou8 knowledge as to what use waste the same nature as thedema PP^ articles
of friand many varieties are practically worth- Pf them> 80 that they were absolutely fair samples which jeada them to i^^ tQ the
leas if planted in either too cold or too warm and I ------ --------------- I other than ordinary feeo, imitation, and
dry localities. I find the best results if the plant- opinion that it is the product Ubit
in' is done where clover or clover sod has been that when one lamb starts the wroiea^ii^
ptowed down. Set the trees 30 to « feet apart others follow aultuntU several w»**»ifc u the re_
each way ; tramp the ground very solidly around I I WOol from one sheep. Othera jn the
the trees When tilling in, and prune at once into eult Qf a lack of some chemical ^ngremenr f^
the desired shape. I prefer to cut off ^ branches I I feed. ft i" »e«i moe n^ w^be the habit is ap-
that are nearer than 44 to 5 feet from the ground, I I scarcei or lacks picking clover leaves
and that means on most young trees all the I I parentlv often fomedwnen p of tbe ewes
branches except the leading one, more especially I I which have J^len aP'^“roblble that both imita-
on such varieties as Talman Sweets, R. I. Green-1 I while being fed* nroduce the habit. It
ingg and all others that are spreading and droop- tion and needed nutriento £yubie arises from
ing in their habit. After pruning, a good mulch I may be ^t in manycaswjtn m0uths
of8 half-rotted manure should be spread around I the lambs taking wow has not been
every tree to serve two purposes: fat, to retain I I when sucking from an shepherd. It
moisture during the hot, dry season; 2nd, to help I cleared of wool tags T . iambs suexthe wool

Ms&îrïiaiiss&irfirsairsversssg..____ _______ teSÊSssasSsaetfc
twefyearsfas I consider wood ashes are indispen I was piled on the ground in such away as I fleeh and retardedgrowth^^16^1ou M wool
toble to the fruit-grower. A solution made of very Flemish caused by Mac*^potinbo* ment most b.^ the feid of sheep

aagealfe bs3as5Stej«a «WtejeascrT* „

EsSsjSSu&Kss S55b55^S^@
«ffiSgagM

the best ana cheapest way t following I I been sufficiently thorough. time to see If any
of a good one-h^se souffler SSmSCbSS. I examine theehsspfapw time
varieties best loaded thm y^ ^ ^ order named ; »‘g" KîbSTthesecond time by pouring,
thot thinly. W W tJfÊFÊBB^E^Ê Ship should b, dlpjP^

lKS=sss».*a.-i
PIOntorio Co., Ont.

T H ENovbmbbk 15. 1898

garden and orchard.
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Miscellaneous."*,v?
Dipping Kherp. roi,iaid en

manifested^y fnnt-growers^t <fone L^ur/to the appearance ofour «levied an fflch or two.to t^theJlrÿpg
raSSïâ

results are Juums,” rome of them, no thNorva S^tia School of Horticulture. other •^nt^df^t thb^eeamn, as very good work
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A R «dîna Box 1 made on visitors was undoubtedly that the munng I Ab for aheep.^ierei^no^we^^ they have 
A Breeding Box. of bloods should only be resorted to JelT sparingly, P « high prices and great averages duiing

F. W. S., Wentwortn Co., Ont. - Some two and with weil-bal»nced judgment Md if their owners are not satisfied they are . _ ,
or three years ago, I noticed in theFamwi sad ghorthornB Qf all ages frornGordonCaatle hern arm ii ^ please> stock breeders have no doubt
vocatb a description of a support ‘ made £218i. 61., and 67 from the Broadlands herd ^cuit t p^^ stock feeders have quite a ditVer-
tated the service of small sows where a heavy sire I „ Mr D c. Bruce made £22 7s. 7d. These figures I naa g „ Scotland Yht.”
wasinuse. Will you please repeat it in brief and themselves, and of course there were no I ent tale to tell.
°^IThe dimensions are 4 feet 10 inches long, 2 feet I da^a sale was of a different character. .
viln ind 2 feet 9 inches high. The front should I . held at Newton, Insch, and was a great I To the Editor Farmsrs Advocate . ,
h -lose and may be made to slide up so as to I , ,|n„ No fewer than five breeders com-1 j settled in Alberta in 1886, and since then have
tot thesow out a/that end, and a second or false ^y^ to mfke the sale : Mr. A. M. Gordon, the ^ giving a good deal of attention to horse breed-
fmnt- miT he used for small or short sows. A 2x4 I... , Newton : Mr. John Wilson, PirnesmiU, I ing,inch bar behind keeps the sow from backing out. I Tjuntiy • Mr. J. Durno, Westertown, Oldmeldrum, I As everyone knows, a depression of the market
mu «ont resta for the boar’s front feet are the pnn-1 , -^7 ' Tameg Durno, Jackston, Rothie-Norman I value of horses naturally had a great effect on thetiSal toïtomÊ of th! Two pieces of «trong, ; t Mr. Graham Stirling.. of horse-breeding industry of this Territory and a
fnnivii vnnJ2i 2 inches and 2 feetS inches long are the owner of the H. & A. S. champion reat many became discouraged and sold out.nw5 • round these at the rear end, to fit into holes I ,. □. * « Dawn, which was bred at Newton, said I Those who did stick to the business are reaping

in the rear corner6posts, which should be 2x4 b«U Star of ^ -n Ayres for the benefit now. There has been a great demand
inrhim Of these holes there should be three at I noryJ* qav 44 qqq The cattle from all five herds I lately for all classes of horses. A number o all intervals *of J£r torn inches The front end of the ^'fMh mder of merit. Probably no one in ^have gone to the Klondykeaspackpon.es 

5_ |eft cnuare and fitted into a square staple I JJ®* fh 5 Scotland has a herd of cows surpass- and heavier ones to the mining districts. There is 
]«« Ch the middle side &ard at the the nortii of Hcouanu^ Gordon of Newton. A I no scarcity of good brood mares m the country,

distance of 2 feet^ inches from the rear post and iei|urei^examination of the females grazing in the and breeders who have continued to take an active 
. _____a bv nuts on the outside of the middle side I „ ,. a iiberai education in Shorthorn points, I interest in their business are now feeling the

f vnnvinff ftîdewavs. if ft sinftll Bow# If ft lftrg® I no <rn at which figure the yearling heifer I letter able to winter out. . ,room Ts needed, loosen the nuts on I 5“ RHfB'was secured by Mr. P. L. Mills. The There is a greater demand for heavy horses than 
tu* front staples, pull out the rounded end of strip I totol 8(dd by Mr. Gordon was 20, namely, eight any other kind, and, besides, prices J*re muc
^^««TiWoWe of the front end so as to let heifers three heifer calves, and nine bull better for that class. There is a fair market forthe shelf Rfall down. The crate should stand in a I and the average price of the 20 was £12 Is. horses of the coach type suitable for 1B*-h8® P*?'
cornoMîf Ü pen and a short, low hurdle is handy to sprang more rapidly into popu- noses, but prices do not range so high as for the
guide the sow into it.]_________________ __________iarity than that at Piï”“mfïJ;torM0n JJ?üSke of I always keep my stallions stabled, and pi

man of ^l^VoTs HùSw ïro^. ^ welï to uee julgmen^ ^mating rather than to breed 
«tenant o?Ptorie?mUl. but he^s^ing himself indiscriminately, and more especially;when a num-

Our Scottish Letter. I to be one o^^™08^ i^conTributio^to the°day’s ca^tohlv^foals^om^^arlier than April, as the

This is going to be ft stock letter, and, as th I but on » OnA of the calves a sweet roan, named I about foaling time. I am not in the habit of

specially in Cruickshank bulls and cows. The day-an^more Mr Earle, from Cat- stallions. PThe feed that I am m the habit of using

V» IS "wo.kbrtogm-Kh

fjJi Xk '£ W h„. . remarkably gojd thi.
Bur,^bbrLr.ta-S.r^^u»tt

Shorthorn fanciers who were presentjrom all era fa . ^ at the Northern spring “Balgreggan Ranche, Alberta.
parts of the world. Tillycairn is a farm on the been ac tne price of 23 Shorthorns --------------—
estate of the Eiri of Aberdeen, tenanted by Mr. bull sales^. w<K £2j ?3 5i > and Gf ten For Pure flllk.
William Duthie. It lies midway between Mr. f om ^ beiferB and four bull calves) from The ciky authorities of Winnipeg have been 
Duthie’s better-known farm of jOollynie and Mr. is' r 2->. 7d. The Strowan herd ‘8 »n =tumbline along for several years, making vain
W. 8. Marr’s equally famous holding °f Upperm , .e8tabiished lot of cattle in Perthshire. It has attemDts to provide pure milk for the use of 
and being thus situated a“d.^*^m ®“5mirable always enjoyed a high reputation, but in the hands citizens. PBy-laws were passed intended to
Oldmeldrum and u.dny^forms an admirable a^ .J iaird it bids fair to outstr.p its com- brin fche carele8s and indifferent among the milk-
center for a great sale. When a joint sale of peers." From it there were sold on the 13th Oct. two «5 t line . veterinarians inspected the cattie,
calves is hefd, to TillTcairajO^en direct. them P««™ea'~d heifers> two yearling heifers a°d “epVed the tuberculin test; and then the city, 
steps, and this year they were certainly d ^ht bull calves, the average price of the twelve ^er]egg to go further, peimitted the condemned
appointed. The sale was one of the most SP1™® £34 oj At a sale held at Tabby Grange, in Pqw® tQ be digp0sed of for beef or to be sold to
ever known in Shorthorn annals, and in the Fnctond in the same week, Mr. John Thornton sold ct-n farmers from surrounding districts
the day 43 bull calves of the red>. ^b,fce and ro ^ead cattle at an average of £32 4s. 8d.,and at poigon their families with diseased milk and to
had changed hands at the remarkable aea8^ the last of the Northern sales, held at Fmgask, on pep tuate and spread the disease throughout the 
£78 11s. 7d. each. For the first time in the history cne^ Qctober ^ head of all ages drew the excellent P^pe ^ am£ng the gtock fr0m which fresh 
of these sales an UppermUl calf made the htgh^ t Qf £24 8 j 5J> This was a purely tenant- ^ of COW8 are continually drawn for the city
figure, and it was high —.330 gs., or à»ilo l ■ 7 saie the stock being the property 6f Mr. PP Finally the Dominion Minister of Agrigood counter can make that into dollars but I ^raiers , A Belection of seventeen was da «es ^ a with what result the
fhink it is somewhere about $1.731 Thm is quite ^orgame d Manson's old herd at K,l- ”!ng letted from the Hon. Sydney Fisher
a satisfactory paying price. ine oiuuei They realized an average of £33 41. B
proved triumphant was ^r. George Har 1 , “to 7 reason to he satisfied with the Scot- • do not undertake to more than quarantine
G linford Hall, Darlington, ^o, as it transp.red, ^ryhorfchorn week of 1898 . , . \ the animals found to be diseased under the Con-
was acting for Mr. Dath>e> of the best The Aberdeen-Angus week occurred about a I J-agious Diseases Act. This means that the animals

■

Champion is noted forher dairy q ... ’r|. ^ I fyreitrn purposes improved rates have been ob ,, insnection or decision in regard to thesire wïs a Kinellar bull. The sue which followed foreign P^Ç^ Lo*dondeny>B Sale of foals excel- ^^^f^^t. P It is ?n the hands of the local health 
Wanderer for an average when t y prices were realized, seven filly foals making fch itiea j therefore leave the matter entirely
was Mr. Duthie s renowned champion scua ouu i 0e £m jos., and seventeen colt foals , Tf nPnnlp wish to have cowsPride of Morning 64516. Five of hu® £35 2i. 10d., 47 Clydesdales of all ages going as high ™J®drIhxvilf Authorize Dr. Little to do so at the
an average of £118 13*. .aP‘®c®”,^® “ire Srottish as £48 11s. Id. Even more satisfactory are the f department. We have done a good
In previous years ^^.^^“‘velr hia calves prices being paid for young geldings and Allies at exp ^ ^ around Ottawa, to the great advantage 
Archer, was bad to bea* • ^ Jthe^bulls amongst the autumn auction sales, and a new one is tempted “®a*h°I cifc and neighborhood. We have no com- 
were younger, and ap pare 7 nrice of to examine the causes of this enhanced value, and ^ test: we only test when the owners are
them are not numerous. highest price to moralize on the character of the stock which Pifce ko have their animals tested.”
made by a C^Uvnircalf on this great day was 215 ^“c^mbe*rland*5^Tnumber of horses6^TraveHng We understand that the city no^?lk^an who
gs or £225 151. This youngster had a peculiar to Cumberla command the unqualifled admiration acting on this plan and licenemg no milkman.wn,,
experience. He is named “Cjunt Valiant. a°d f rancv horse breeders. But the produce of these cannot produce a certificate^irom_th and
wiw got by a young bull named Count Arth r ^ hi h in value, and as much as £70 or £80 veterinarian that his herd .. Dominion
70191 eleven of whose calves made the fine average horses go mg two year-old geldings, found free from tuberculosis. While the Domini
of £88 12a 61. When Cunt Valiant appeared he can be obtainedhoyrgeg, according to authorities do not compel any man to undergo the 
was entered at 20 gs., but the more he was studied The most: 8"cfc^8eIU8h()W r(f have bee* Baron’s test, the milkmen will thus be forced to request tne 
the better he was liked, and whe“ hno"1^euiMt pride 9122 Prince Alexander 8899, Macgregor 14»7, Dominion Veterinarian to make a thoro g m 
the figure named his buyer was Sir Everard 5353. U .yal Gartly HSU, Prince of tion or they will not be allowed to sell milk in^^
Langford, Bristol. The average of Mr. Duthie s- ‘ . Prince of Carruchan 8151, Prince of city. Lnder Dominion inspection, react g
bull calves was £80 9 ■. Id. ; and of Mr. Mart s 19, Wales, ^73, Montrayp Mac !)!C)S Lord Lothian 5998, are quarantined, and can only be d'®P°6®drr°Jundr„g 
£7t>4*. 21. .. . _ , n .. prince of Kyle 7155, Prince Robert 7135, Gold Mine inspection. This will save the country surr g
^ The second day’s sale was held at Gordon Castle, (I) «“c^aing Jf Airie8 10379. Mount Royal SU65, Duke Winnipeg from becoming polluted with condem 
awav in the far North, the seat of the Duke o • • othesay 9191, Royalist 0212, and others. Of cows.
Richmond and Gordon, K. G. Here the visit fcb there^^have unfortunately died during the It does seem, however, that wbe 4o
had an excellent object lesson in how not■ t seagon sir i<]Verard, Royal Gartly, and Duke of through no fault of his own, is calle P ome
breed.” The sale was a joint one, but it was uni „ The others, with the exception of sulfer personal loss through the reacting 4
form in this respect, that the cattle w®r*n°,tVlb® , Prince oï Wales, are all alive. B iron’s Pride wins of his cows to the tuberculin test, for tb^ d to

r sheep, Lnere is uu uoo nvimui|/v>u6 w oum 
situation. Of all breeds they have be-n

«dtf thêir“owïeiVareSot satisfied they are^

Alberta Horse Ranching.
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<:iS

pvofUbly a trifle under as the average, though some locali ooing iust at pnreeewu ^ ^ geason wlth 8ix bankruptcies to

«sa v=ir';:! Sms^-si r, svs. c, rS-*s^SiSsGlasgow, Scotland, says ■ ‘ There were fifty animals ®J ,e ditio* f0^fall plowing, and an excellent grow- ^°^s «"erèpimih^ed £l *3 90 to *4.10 per cwt. Mr. MV.
catalogued, consisting principally of coaching horses j1 season for next year is almost assured. O.ts were a ^/^ought 10e head ot catU^ mtxed exporteis and butch^
Among them there were a number of Canadian matching I 8 mnetlv nil in shock vet Barley a fair yield, I er8« at $3.12* to $3 60 per cwt. Mr. Thoa. Crawford Bold oneÎXU+»* h„™,. .hii. .h„. ...o. -75;. c4„sp« “ "ÏÏÏ' ts. S .?„. bA-, assiV-a-.K
suitable for van purposes, as well as a few cobs. All the J? v-,tv an(i the finest specimens ever put on Ironsides purcnatea o^ RVer8ge 1330 lbs. each. Mr. W. H.horses showed remarkably well, exhibiting splendid style g^r nJt plentiful, aU7c. Eggs apparently *^£12 one >«»d-owt®0 ?ro show
and action, were of good substance, suitable ages, and season bringing 25c. Hogs scarce at 4 ta. live I and one load, y*de°ts In at the present
fashionable colors. There was a large attendance of buyers 01 o ^ b “fafc. to 34c. Vie. what
from all parts of Scotland. Business during the day was of weight, rs _ .. ho I 1,^ uflose the operators *10 per head. In fact, there are
a satisfactory character, although for some classes bidding I Northwestern Manitoba. I „“w 0î,iy two exporters operating on this mai ket. .
was comparatively slow. The ages of the animals ranged seft30n very backward for harvesting and thr shitg. ft?J*0?‘heavy. Choice ticked loU
from five to eight years. The best demand was experienced ^ mQre than |5 per cent. of the threshing done yet. totae bert^ex^. ta^, (or those weighing t.OOC1 lbs. average, 
for the coaching and brougham horses, for which bids came hundred acres in stook yet. Majority of stacks in Loads ot good butcher cattle Bold atfc^S^oW.eo per owt.
readUy, at times the competition being 7s bad condition from excessive rains. Io;some places ground «or*w.-*}«*ÆTtatinÜa mba
Matching and vanners also were in^ good demand and t0 move tr ction engines. Fodder will be scarce, to*3.15per.cwt, V™V«to
realized fair prices. Coaching horses of the best sorts made to the wet aeason for saving it. Hundreds of acres o ^ef(ierl Lneavy ^.•SoTlM^ach'ÎSÏdftWsom *j*5(r
up to 44 guineas ; secondary from 13 to 20 guinea. Qf ^ uncut. aPres stm in the coil under_ water Vwy I weighing from »W lbs..ta 1 ^sold at^WjMJg ^
Canadian matching hovses realized up to 40 gunmeas for the J .Qwin done. Very few hogs being fed £7 «edtog opposes at *3 60 to M 65 per owt. Mr.
best sorts ; secondary, from 20 to 30 guineas ; vanners, to sc|rcity of feed during early summer. Few talmn f” purchaser ot SO good steers, ^emge.
from 13 to 30 guineas ; and cobs made up to 35 guineas. wiu 8be fed this winter on account of the e*trl SAeep.-Prlce a litüe Hrmer owlng w small run-about

Bruce County. demand for Stockers. Very few colts raisedthissummer. 4r<ha f
We have had rather disagreeable weather, with con- The outlook for heavy draft horses good. Wheat, present I lambswere the lowest tide WMO^the

siderable rainfall, for about a month, which was much I price, 56c. to 63c. per bushel. Oats, P PHav —none I baUJv*?ttl8 *hSrt°veîi scarce. For the very bent $5.00 per
needed’ but list week was a notable exception. The ^ per bushel. Barley, 25c per bushe- Hay none cwtC^^.'d'0f^ommo^T»7 «0 to «8 00 ^r head ; choice 
Indian ’summer weather with which we were favored last bei„g marketed on account of bad condition ofHr°P E^iltAndWv^ welghtindem.nd 
week gave us the opportunity of finishing up the taking Bran", $10 per ton. H- L
up of the root crop. The crop on the whole is not large Neepawa.-----------------------— 5“ & Jwes ts^ purohMer tor 20 head of good dairy oowe at
SÏsTrîs îmo^1 atotoCtalPfaUulelr,yTgh0e0<mangoïds Tnd Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. ma*flbflrs.—Receipt. i Ml
carrots were good, but the area under these crops is small. Following are the current and comparative prloee for tbe I Beat ;ovm“«X. unoer '210 lbe. .off.oars, not
Swede turnips is the root crop that the farmers here largely wloa8 g^aee of Uve stock,- ______^ prloeE--------- - ^MSTat soalo-Ught tat. H»
depend upon for feeding pui poses. This crop is fa y g ,1 Two weeks 1 *4 00 per owt. iBjdiu . *5 (.0 y t.rtcd business in their
averaging from 400 to 600 bushels per acre. Potatoes are I mrtreme Prioee. ago. 1897. 1898. I to^lay? Uia ihelr IntenUon to handle all
selling from 75c. to 90c per bag. The prices of grain have I °ATTLE- $4 so to 6 80 *5 90 $535 $6 *° I kinda of farm produce-butter. emajPonUry^POrk and beef.
advanced somewhat : Wheat, 6Sc. to 70c.; peas, 58c. to IMOlbe. up................................ ** 20wfi60 6 80 s 35 6 25 A large and very ^“7t,nto^owf pt “umsfortha tema
fiOn • barlev 38o to 42c ; oats 25c. to 26c Feeding and I i860 <3 1500....................... j en to5 55 6 75 5 35 5 25 I slaughterhogaand oonvertlntoha prowuo^io
stock cattle’have declined some in price. They now can be 1200 <91»0................................  3»oto5 50 6 60 5 15 5 25 ^oOOh^îKÎ dïyTÎoo head of cattle. They are prepaid lo
obtained for from 3fe. to 3Jc per pound. In sympathy M...........EElEEEE 3 85 ta M0 6 50 5 00 4 80
with the Buffalo markets, butcher lambs are lower in price. ^®l°“terns ' ...................... 3 90to6 60 5 60 5 05 4 95 boga deltrereS ithey ^“^“^‘^XfwtofBeîhumatrîat!
There are a few small flocks being fed on rape for that Fed Wwtmns................ by receiving thee* at the anawo.r«^^^.y we nouce that tbe
market We had our first fall of snow on the night of Hoee- 3 30 to 3 75 4 00 3 87 3 65 mbetMltany built, consisting Of two buildings

r E island. J T- Lc~.................iSSiS 13 18 «

still growing, and the sheep are feeding well on the fields. 1^“-_'eA'erB predict that there will be very little demand euooese. The oiwepMtaMy to Ihe c^m, , M fatmere 
The Gtason is over, Làl the ‘-tories have turned to ^Cattle ^TyV^-atMt « »"ch-

< buttermaking a week ago. There is a large l,u [ buyers say hh. vH been all right for Christmas, except that I market to keÿ up a eteady *®PP talrl- wm, tha farmers.
„L.,„ here unsold vet, but some Septembers and Octobers I formerly would have bee g t The weBtern range oatüe I Dressed Hog»-—It pa/e <*«• purchasing dressed hogs

hogsChaveG dropped the bes|pleïty^lrtftff Î ••nTenainT/l^ks “1^'b^^le^S^WaMth Oa^-M^et^uïd “"m* bushels Bctlltg at SHo. par

¥r':-SffîSSÆÎLMtÆVSS
years—the excellent clover crop has 8-venashmuh^ ta Th.taUowing 1898. with comparisons: «lover^ ,csrce. W.ntad Film In price, at «9 per
feeding. All «took are going into wmWquarta ^ ^ ^ at 18c. to 21c per lb ^.
Xn0taandnhav?™ot good beef stock or a good balance at Cbtajgo.-- ; ;. ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ' 1.438.500 2 937 900 verycho.ccat^;^ gÆ an^ ^ ^ do n,

£ dairy station to their credit, will experience great ... . .... Z'.m ÏW.™ repo^ed ib.t7bel.rge •|‘»»»e»BtteL«”r%$rtom 00,4 ,t#r*«*

saSI E! SB
November 7th. Bpai|,.OII District. . Eg»' = ^ ^ «858 SS

not been the yield o ‘ but the weather. I have arme, W. B Sunt, H. B. C^dy^O.^1^ ^ ^ t,a,rle Aldermen «“"^rtag the next few’ week». Market price paid on dellv-
nor the price nor the ^"‘his country, and twice previous Gilford c *'^B^nes^ Gallory. and Dnfresne, J. B. Bourrlasa, time °"rldDfy turkey" are -moled at 7o. per lb.
taken otf twenty ‘“g1,,8)'Te considered we had wet A uS&MffthS'mcSVow NovImSê? 11. .898, ___________ . ,
to this year wet in all the nineteen preceding erectton 0f a the^beet met-hodfl of construction and I Qcod Book Premiums.

■»» -™si yr-ss c—d. u« stock ^^«fÆwJ.sss'nâs^jait, but still I believe o0 per t northern and No. 2 following are the live stock exports for *7 «««J1 NUnagemenrV^by Wm. Houseman. 3 new subscribers ; Mgr.

K lïïWUT^ - r&Bi mu,
standing in shock for two month»™ wheat. Very yheep. 2.009. ^ cattle. " Th^ °iu N aV?.ïe an/Minsgemenf." by Prof. King. 2

EIeSB- fb1 EES BSa^SiSS** inss - ?" «ÿss'jirra ="• * - m“,u>i“0„, °* - „ s«sswa-b..«b -...—our country : that »ith o( it in the 1 Total
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, I I -
1 backs to their waists, although they must n,hl ~d “But you will not continue to stay at the Metre, . e l I

y SS5.W«i^ ‘ZZZ’Z
= iïïBH.IsSEîHssss&sMa^

I hitched up a little in front, which spoiled the t Sect. I 1 Mm. Portheris frowneu. “I could never brlnRinyBelf to
' Kn  ̂«^y8 KÂ^MKh Srf her face, .PPrev. *“

(Continued from page 5*1.) I SfdKïïh.'îï’-Tt'™ &r* ffS-t thé
Atlantlo ”sU^»e^^io^nVp’M ^Miss W she said, bowing, and dwelUng upon the ^U,.,. when. “Stop," said m, relation. ■ there is Mise 

coming oyer than that Hammersmith 1)08. And there were no I nMne with strong doubt. “1 believe I have a connection or I rurf¥fji,ére, ■• sa,dj
^■^iraxisaffj'ag

sus?iusjf«^,5‘S»siSbSeaffi^ s^-,tisrisi&.M.5S
"■tetesssstu.,- u,.s™a..t«i-s..Msb i -sgi-s ™ i. m, ,...i ^s^id“a^wVTi“Æ"!K’ShS;.“i:
considered impertinent, thinking that he meant in the road. I nephew by marriage —a former marriage —a very diet I almtSt*demonstrative—“ you need never go out alone. I 

« Is there any room on top IT I asked him. because I had connection." „ „ .. . .. - not say that she is a lady, but her circumstances will
sssA&satf *•old genttomene ,ee; *“ V! chi^,rMvVM^o  ̂ la-SM.aawjS
gid#“Yes. miss ; that's wot I'm a-sayln -lot. of room hout- tttapotaUwafkjd^cromto on^oMhe sp.ndly^ed rperon^e^d companionship. AU lean ^hatho^h

So I took advantage of a lame man’s getting off to mount I to ask me, hut even now. when I know the hadn't, I am not at Srive there immediately you willbesuie
the spiral staircase at the back of the-bus and take a seat all ^ J down^^^ her6elf up and looked at me. toflnd her tiie add^eJ*™ ^
h aing Tna’stuffy 'iUtle *0^1?^‘uM^stmSer^a *S)«i<?«^tot ..B^l^Vto'^uïe* wltti &ki!s!US K
motion, but lots of fresh air. I was a UtUe nervous at first, j had a cable from them this morning before I left the hotel. à'friend of my own, some afternoon. Perhaps-1 must

SS?Si.,YaS^SlfeBS.»JSSSiw5Sa^

turle-if your monarchfotS^eUngs wiUaltow that expression I f“^Margaret and Isabel," she said to l^^JKÿuifthe I Wnre^toTmissT” said the driver. into Piccadilly
from a republican. I must say Hiked to-looking down upon p^ong, .fgo to your rooms, oears! " And rtewalUd uU the .. Hotel Métropole." said I. As we turned toto Piccadilly 
people who were traveling in the same direction as I was, I damsels, each with a little shy smUe and bluth, gath p I utQe flatter of torn white paper went badk on the wind lo 
nnlv on a level below. I began to understand the agreeable I their effects and went, before she continued the oonvermuon. i uumeauuxu It „a8 Miss Purkiss address. n 
neas of class dlstlootionsTand I wondered whether the I As they left the room I observed that they wore short dresses, I Mrs. Porthmia made careful notes of Mrs. Portheris, and 
arraugementof seats on the tops of the 'buses was not prob I buttoned down the hack. It began 1 ïffkmd of refâfton wal then spent haff an“mir in the midst of my trunkMookinji in
-“'otTiss5"sssssrttt%.°s5r«»«...... sr
London -bus 1 To know just how I likSi it and why. and how ihedeepest interest. In America we are very fond of types- a^ommpdaUonwnicn prom 
Md why we aU like it from the other side of the Atlantic, you I pe?haps because we have so levamong ourrolves-andU hie from Mbs
mU8h be born and brought up, as most of us have been, In a I deemed to me, as I sat there on Mrs, Portheris spindly re I u t make a selection, the havens were soSS? twenty-five or fifty yearn old, where the houses are all chairTtbat I hid come into violent contact withatypeofthe I foundltdlffloult to make^seiecuun^ ^ J ^ ^ 
made of clean white or red brick, with dean green lawns and I moet valuable and pronounced description. Privately, I re I very different and all so supe yarying from one “g.* to gentium bwtaMdP^ted fron fence. Jkavlng been a £Ted to stay as loSg as I could and We no opportunity of taken is>aüover Ijndon oheapnSss of
r;nh^t^jorahhZnevbMttKteeri -«a*-8UPP08e...BaidMr8.**»-**»-w-s- HV^i&œrviuW

. "W.W'iSsSHiu... U., our admin.. ,o.™ s

ift.»at£^*îa^taaT!rls»as.w.-y
&&issaus!2xfâ£&Sfr ErBHE^ai.X'.-ssheîe?“e‘ra“ Sl”»H^^rss,ssr- *Ss»œ
itb^,Ls3KS|Sïï» ,,t....»,1...! b.«.Mw.Ar.sasîî.tm

ÏS" iSiîïS Sî SjSf<2SiKh5ia l2Sî»SS «.«.«1. Ohn<ût wuïrn. pSuHcti bu,iû«. ol popp.',—nothin. b, nom.n, ni U.
s°î,£tïs»i*"sa'X'sSto^ bS.a tS°srei» *î“rà»r.ot,.]p,.nd.r.t..«u,.tm»
5tS«Æ&Baeija,aunBpfas r®3S’S?“-°""

me ”6We?re goîtV str“t“ wai from it, miss. You get that red mounted to her cap. and one of the pink ribbons s oo about them. M the advertisements were
agS5r»v*S£SiâS^3 

"■ - 1 sak«h»*iaKn^BS!a,= =Stæ«H^33ïSSH
8aid“ Is it not Very expensive!" There was a note of angry ontoe distincUve feature of boardmg-

qulet™b™t I wonoidon'rkaoa4hMra0rportheria. It's very comfortable." house landings tIh^“n't1kJ^bthe ‘serv^tgirl in the first 
Portherr e“ ndlVB0U8frahgeao^i!nKli"-^8 noV

| ^2! ,̂aS!ÆÏ?aïSï,-!r;“’^*“;, SS«MUM 

?.:.iK8,u;r5S55%t5.s.”tsssi.s;rjaaridar-L«t ■.«»““.!,snâ

was just possible that she might h»ve moved. •• Advanced views are your ruin in America. May 1 ask ^ djnner that ! smelled on the stairs. I asked aoo

‘^SETl^mis;1"1 teK th^ofinterroga.

0n° The1footman reappeared in “ ciuftto’t ySj/îd that you were altogether too smart for anjffort to clothe iteeff mtoe roorn^ w ere some Japanese
and apologetic countenance. ^old her as 1 didn’t under-I such a position ? portheris!" I replied, unacquainted ideas aboutthe room, principallyapaperumbr ^

... - ~ •« - ssaf tw^P^^Sssassai *

tZlSi - s Matofc b^ «rS5? a^tsfsVoyip ^de” °Zt!Z

Then^he cast her^yes^ipon'the^oor^an^wtste 1̂^ Km^S
Pte^tll»"said;“but 1 hope I won't be disturbing ^hter if 1 m not SîH^ ^SU

her!” do!” . ... . 1 said I couldn’t exactly tell.
Do they upset! I* [to be continued.]

■■They might. But ai.tr i: • that I must ask you on 
uersonal-on family groum to go inside. In Chicago
vou may go outside as muci. ■■ - », but in London—yOUl‘Ohno'" I interrupted. 'n’t for the world-in
PhtcaBO'" ‘Which Mrs. Porth. =eem to understand.

I had stayed dauntlessly fut was so much inter
fisted in Mrs. Portheris - une. > my ability to
nrolong the interview grovtini,- got up to go.
lire. Portheris also rote, with "

\

I

AN AMERICAN OIRL IN LONDON.
BY SIB A JEANNETTE DUNCAN.

I

IV.

\

.

So

;
.The door opened and I was oonfrontod by my flret surprise ° ,.Soam j.

iu London. It was a man —a neat, smooth, {j jf** I “T« if. not »
Fhu*theris’ interior. This was very t^ark and very . ,
^ hat light there was fell richly through a square stained- .OMR1

in London. It was a man

;

. „ . doing my duty toward my nephew s 
not tell you that you must not go there !

~ ' ' ' ’ never 1
And 1 walked up.

tinkling glass chandelier m the miaute. ftnd la„d-
oil paintings Oil the ^ all, an(, blfleu and yellow, with
scapes, principally dark g t ehjnR The (urnlture was red 
cows, and ^“^lUes of lo fh ^ waR a tftll pa)m in a pot,
brocade, wlth Pi'indly K;'"' h t of the room, by itself in 
rcÔrneradinr0eme,fibered These1, hlngs afterward. At the time

Haydn is pronounced Hydn ; k'Meiudeïl’

fSSr^^S !
Wagner, \"ok-nur ; Liszt, Leest , Pade 
ter t ff-sky.
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the quiet hour.III.$50-IN CASH PRIZES-$50

cceptable
wards

When a man has not a good reason for doing a thing, ho __ 
has a good reason for letting it alone.

Write it on your heart that every day is the best day in | 

the year .—Emerson.

blank.-StepAen Montague. ^

:h
Unconscious Influer ce.

•• Yet In herself she dwelletii not.
Although no home were half so fair :

That doth not in her sunshine share.
•• She doeth little kindnesses 

Which most leave undone or despise,
For naught that sets one heart at ease.
And glveth happiness or peace.

Is low-esteemed In her eyes.
. pitch thy behavior low, thy projects high I •• Blessing she Is ; God made her so.

We intend to give our readers the opportunity Sortait thou humble and magnanlmousbe, deeds of week day holiness

muss tEBE5EBB
foil owing inducements : 25c. for the name of every I VIII. I .. , a * #ftnA_0 AVAP.
new subscriber, and seven additional cash pi izes for I Who never doubted never half believed, A twofold influence attends and follow T

H issXgBSSSG*--
The winners of the special prizes will also re- x. , .... the churches he built, the pictures ne P »

ceive 253. for each new name, thus securing quite a always beyond designated duties, and remain within I the books he wrote, wad ^hiok we 8
of money ; hone. e;e„ on. «ill b. til hi. .bjogonphy. bot w.,_b».

*%3rsrsLX3 rssss ^wrtSt'Srïfïa
fia» p« ^MrioHiE 5S5SaSS%—awt— \&SssssS^BithSast

SfifStfB sSStæJSSSS: cessasse.iSAj

nollhbOT.“ndi.Sr1wh«t y!n cL do. wk'li. do I 00„B,,UT„ „ ran» k m.ttf.w. *•"”». o»t. I o^ehmetor.^h.SjyjjjVJj,'tto’Si*‘p],»

THOiH'Bregular salaried agents and agricultural speak kindly, for our days are all too few I without’ ^ds^T^elRBnfttiït'bunMta a°Ohri*
society and farmers* institute lists are excluded Ther/,M We only knew. ülSs he^Us thefuSne ofthe Divine spirit, andthe

comp.,----------------------- 1 assaa»»-..-

B®îSaasssBatsr Kqv* ai^i ^jg
«SHSËCaatr- sSSSSSB»aaSrf!ç

ssot rasA&effigS
and kind. At every turn she had a bright smile 
for her children, she had cheering words and fond 
attentions for her husband, she bad a P.1****”* 
welcome for the friends who called. In all these 
fchinss she was unconsciously leathering seeds that 
wiU spring^up in sweet flowers in other hearts and 
lives.

nd[ttr tiv J
liv rtis ment 11

r-e! I
no Ills
lb- «OlO 
nh» j ou 
Dr otthe 
ry step.
I* U aide 
;h -one 
ni. lady 
th-m to 

r wished
lyself to 
Thitg in
personal 
and was 
i is Mies

••Honesty Is the best poUo, ” bnt he who acts on that 
principle is not an honest man.- WhcUely.

I I VII.

r

very old 
own her 
t way in 
nnituscs 
irs while 
ris grew 
done. I 
aces will 
than the 
i for her 
hat both 
>’ address 
Ube snie 
Portherls

vi

;
It to me. 
and she 

— I must
, ! Good-
Portherls* 
aid, “yon

•icoadilly 
,e wind to
îerls, and 
coking In 
Post” for 
yaspossl-

nemory Gems.
MISS MAGGIE M ATHE80N, MA86IB, ONT.

is were so 
; could be 
îe "g.*’to 
lapness of 
mated in 
now that 

:o In Bond 
ley never 
is descrip- 
e were so 
>eral and 
wrvlalon," 
elegantly 

reign lan
de Ameri- 
ament.” I
any of the 
I thought 
■me to see 
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» or three 
I thought, 
vent to see

CONTRIBUTED BY
I.

Whv should we qiarrel with our existence, here It lies 

from the berinning. warring with the ^y evils «ewa^^.
... I

both made 
Carlyle. II-

single tear has more of honest fame|
than shedding8seas of gore.-Byron.1

m.
It Isn’t worth while to fret, dear,

To walk as behind a hesarse.
No matter how vexing things may be,
AnflWme ^ou speVSainlng 

And groaning about the load 
Would better be given to going on,

And pressing along the «>“^a).f/a).ef Gangster.
IV. ,

fh« i«st which plants a thorn in another s 
J principal in the mlsohlef.—Sheridan.

III.

lents were 
the same Who doubt* which of three two minlstriM is in

oreatlv cheer her and strengthen her for a new 
SaVa life when it begins. She often comes to the 
riav’a close discouraged and depressed because she 
w ? u,m,j jn so little beyond the endless 
routine of her household duties. When she site 
down with her Bible, after all are quiet in her 
household, and looks back, ehe can
one earnest word she has •P0**“i,°* “?r ^hlv 
mu- «hole day baa been filled with earthly

mo,. U.O K I

ssaisaa**.—- ■

»■— I agi-Wti saaa# x
" W.T Doïl^teTu,. Importée, of U.1. uocoo-

isr’ffi^SSssv'dSxisSm
Eh&ï/SK. SiSSaï

1 imnression than the things themselves that we are 
doing at the «me. After all. it i. life iteelf-eanctl-

I n-j iife_that is God’s holiest and moat effective
ministry in this world — pure, sweet, patient, rern- 

* life It is not so much what we do in 
as what we are that tells in spiritual

To smile at 
breast Is to become abefore the 

appeared, 
o the same 
s twisting 
me dinner 
nd brushes 
rushes that 

boarding- 
it a single 
n the first 
sre was no 
there was! 
a ’ere. We 
sks for ’em,

V. IV.

Mr KSiîS. ” S M - ...-cm».
Kingsley.

“"•““ï£r3rwTÎ,HSSS5ÏS=«=:" *"1'“
jaxsKWsr’1

VIII.
Act well at the moment and you have performed a good 

action to all eternity.—£-« eater.

Angels and fellow-spirits bid you speed.

tittSSSSter-" *’”■
lom^wîndereristoeUromthe ways^rtn^ A/,,

V.
Be bravely revenged !i lady?’’ I 

und annoy- 
which was 
this young 
jly prospec- 
1 about the
“It’s only 

Jones, she 
estirong in 
• breakfast, 
it would he
emselves In
lor. One of 
t was quite 
e draperies, 
there were

i clock, and
rs, all of the 
ad not mart 
oker, and by 
ne Japanese 
[& * and a big 
ident in we 
lady, tha‘»
■ f starvation 
. she was a 
smooth hair, 
ids, preteraa-watch çhrin
j of smile she 
it was after * 
only, and her
“certainly. 

:d her fingeiv 
ou be long »

BgSSHSSiw-. — Quarles.
VI.

Nurse thou no
Art hue Weir. VIII.

AlmosuL’highest wisdom man oanjeaoh^ y ^ /#)/fc<
Life is m,j4SUP, “ht^nriflees o^dutles, Imt of Httle 

œ\ïbn^:“rt"w“dtw?npepreserve the heart and 

secure comfort.- Sir Humphrey Vary.
IX.

Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can.
In all the places you can.
At all the times yon can,
To all the people you can,
Aa long as ever you can.

X.
good use of time If thou Invest eternity.

sriSKSS « Mn™
Which, If once lost is lost forever.

_ , , v„.n in your breast that little spark of
celeariaffire-conscience.— (leoei/e Washington.

— John II entry.XII.
Life is hard for many ^’^^"^novVwh^iU 

broemo8tlonSto”?eryone we meet - ./■ It. Miller. D. V.

,^SUSKKirtbœra=5SM
— Locke. XIV

ta-KSSf-sS-
CONTRIBUTED BY WILL M VETY, BEAKORTH. ONT.

nost thou love life, then do not squander time, for that is 
the rtufflifeîs made ot -Benjam,n FrankHn.

II. v ,
consists not In never falling, but In

Make
eat, loving 
this world
re>H^-aDtie“P^8we give direction end character 
to this ’unconscious ministry of our lives ? When

s^aSLasœsafiffBSr.
guard this perpetual outgoing of unintended Influ
ence v Only by looking well to our hearts. It is 
-w vi are when wears not posing before men th^we are really, and it le this which count* in 
thfs1 Ttibtie ministry. We must be, therefore, in 
oïr own inner recret lives what we want our 
permanent influence to be. This we can become

XI.

Üs-
XII.

Nay we are children, who all day

Thinking our trenches wondrous deep,

csssfassSflaG**’
Ll,îii!-iT,devorltiUc. —

;
- Whittier.

1
k. Glerck;

Men=deil-
Hy-er-beer;
twski,Pah- rlslngoÆo^tîme we fall.—L'o/dsm if A-
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Novbmiu it 15, lagsFARMER’S APVO ^ A ^H* ÎTHE514 «« Thoroughbred."
This is a beautiful and well-known picture, and 

appeals to all tastes, for surely there are few 
people who could not love and admire the noble 
animal we see here. What a union of strength 
and gentleness ! This fair girl and her attendant 
doggies could be crushed into nothingness in a few 
minutes as far as mere physical strength is con
cerned, yet in her lies the real strength, because 
“Thoroughbred” loves her and is as wax in her 
little hands. The all-powerful charm of any pic- 
ture, e.cpression, is well brought out. The sweet, 
quiet face of the girl and her attitude of entire 
trust, as she seems to be saying some caressing 
words, and the strong and gentle look of wisdom 
on the horse’s face as he listens, are both beautiful. 
He will not snap at that nice apple —not he; but 
he will eat it in a dignified manner, and not alone 
to please himself, for I firmly believe he would 
give it to his mistress if he thought she wanted it 
Then look at the dogs. One is rather sedate, and 
even if he wanted the apple he is too polite to say 

seeing that it is not intended for him. Of the
__ fellow I am not quite so sure. There is a

very eager look in hie spirited little hairy face. 
But, after all. I think the doggies just love to show 
their sympathy. One could look often at this picture 

and discover new beauties in it every 
time. All the figures are interesting, 
but the magnificent “ Thoroughbred ” 

K ; . is a grand study and seems to lead
sa,*. - one to noble thoughts. Indeed, there

are great lessons in self-sacrifice and 
fidelity to be learned from animals. .

improve ourselves mentally as much as P°6si^*t: 

profit will accrue to us thereby. For instance, u

«k&t? s&SSs
i, I v”t *n"°p“?,dti wmè'u, V Tjk. 
buttermaking—some may be able to

What others have done ve ™^Bdo ; why not

thodical and particular ; this Pr.od^®hc°™^ay 
and then follows a little leisure, in which we may 

bodies and refresh our minds, and be 
thened thereby.

i ÇSnSSZiSSlSiïSi

fa not in our thought to scatter the blessings wb 
we may thus unconsciously give out, it is certainly 
in His thought. Every influence of our lives God 
uses as He mil, to do good to whomsoever it pleases 
Him to send the blessing. , ., .

Part of our every morning prayer should be 
that God would use our influence for Himself and 
take the smallest fragments of power for good that 
drop from our lives and employ them all for His 
glory and as seeds to grow into beauty in some of 
uiis.world’s desert spots.—From Stlent Timés.

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.

£of others,
(1

ich

ma

be

!
]
i
i

;
!

i- ^*XnIr<agaburtnotaonly^rs1iiSl wë receive comfort 

ourfelvesfbut we shall be able to impart that ble88- 
ing to others. When membeis of the household 

„ v. hand nr a word of cheer, we shall.

My dear Nieces,—
Lately the word “ Comfort” has been frequently 

in my mind, so to-day, to find what it really means, 
I hunted it up in the dictionary, which says it is 
“ a state of quiet or moderate enjoyment resulting 
from the possession of what satisfies bodily wants, 
and freedom from all care and anxiety, etc. How 
very careful the compiler of the _
dictionary has been to give the exact I 
meaning of the word 1 (Of course, he 
gives synonyms and other meanings ; | 
but this seems to me the fullest.)
Comfort is derived from the Latin 
word fortis, which means strong ; so 
to be comforted is to be strengthened, 
to be enabled to go on a little further.
That is a nice idea ; is it not ?

But who among us all takes the 
comfoit which she ought to have ; 
where do we find a really comfortable 
woman? Do you know anything 
about it? If so, do you practice it?
We live at such a high pressure rate 
in this nineteenth century, that many 
of us feel that comfort —that is, rest 
and strengthening-must be put aside,
__bo many duties call us, one little
thing after another demands our at
tention, and we think it wasted time 
to stop for a few minutes, and so we 
do not get any comfort at all. Now, 
if a machine were to go on continuall y 
day after day at a very great rate it 
would soon wear out, something 
would snap suddenly, and then there 
would be a collapse. It muet be 
stooped in order to be oiled, cleaned, 
and Kept in a condition fit for wmk.
So with our human machinery, we 
must stop to rest and keep ourselves 
in proper trim for our duties, or most 
assuredly we too shall collapse sooner 

So the sooner we come to

so,
other

a . When the unexpected happens,

i

.ï
! Recipes.

CHRISTMAS CAKE.
Four lbs. raisins, 1 lb. currants, 1 

lb. almonds (blanched), 1? lbs. butter, 
2 lbs. sugar, là dcz. eggs, 1 cup black 
molasses, 1 wineglass rose water, 1 
teaspoon soda mixed in a small cup 
of sour cream ; flour to stiffen.

WEDDING CAKE.

i
!

»
;

Three and a half pounds butter 
(creamed), 3i lbs. brown sugar, 3 des. 
eggs, 8 lbs. raisins, 2 lbs. currants, 2 
lbs. candied lemon, orange and citron 
peel mixed, 1 lb. blanched almonds, 
1 tablespoonful cinnamon, 1 teaspoon
ful ground cloves, half pint black 
molasses, 2 wineglassfuls rose water, 
1 dessert-spoon soda stirred in 1_ cup 
of sour cream ; flour to stiffen ; slight
ly brown the flour.

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.

i
! r

«
i

(chopped fine), 1 lb. 
flour, 1 lb. raisins, 1 lb. currants, 1 lb. 
bread crumbs, } lb. brown sugar, 5 
eggs, à nutmeg (grated), è lb. mixed 
peel, i cup water.

CHRISTMAS PUDDING.
Three lbs. raisins, 1 lb. currants, 2 

lbs. suet, 1 lb. mixed peel, 1 doz. eggs, 
2 lbs. bread crumbs, à cup molasses, 
spice, 1 lb. sugar ; flour to stiffen. 

shepherd's pie.
One quart of any kind of cold meat, 

chopped fine ; add 1 small onion, and 
nearly a pint of stock or gravy, or 
water; season with pepper and salt, 
and boil slowly for an hour ; thicken 
with a tablespoonful of flour ; put in a 
deep earthen dish, and cover with hot 
mashed potatoes, into which stir 1 
tablespoonful butter and 1 cup of mile; 
salt to taste. Bake gently for one 
hour.

One lb. suet: $

i )vi

or later.
our senses the better.

The housekeeper has had a bu-y 
dav; she has hurried since early 
morning to “get through, and now 
she says. “ I am going to take a little 
comfort.” So she takes a book, per
haps, and lies down on the lounge ; 
but presently she finds that she is too 
tired to read, or her nerves are all in 
a flutter. She closes her eyes to shut 
out thoughts, if possible ; but her 
mind is full of the things she has 
done, and of the things she is going to 
do when she gets up. She knows he 
has performed everything faithfully, 
and omitted nothing. Her consent nee 
does not trouble her. But she has 
been working all day at such a rate 
and in such a nervous manner that 
now she cannot rest, and so she gets 
up and begins again, not one whit 
refreshed. Where is the comfort she

saï ui

day after day what will bec°I».e of ?Vr dThere and are not in toe habit of taking comfort our- 
But every women is not like this one. T ,veg how can we possibly impart t hose to others ?

are some philosophers among us wh So you see how good is the definition of comfort
whole thing out, and plan thmrwoj accordmgly. So you^ .. e of quiet or moder-
They do not crowd two days work into one, k . ent resulting fr m the possession of
that they may have a '.We t.m fo %at satisfies bodily wants nd freedom from all.
extra. Etch day brings its own duties, ana eau anxiety.” Of course no one expects
duty is conscientiously performed. When erfect freedom from care. If so. we shall be
ingfthey work ; and while resting, they really • 1 ri{vously disappointed. It means a moderate 
They do not attempt a hundred things at once , | e Qf eedon^ from trouble. There is no use in
they remember the old couplet— spoiling the present by looking for trouble ahead

•• One thing at a time, and that done well, I Let the future alone. ‘ ‘ Never trouble trouble till
Is a very good rule, at many can tell ^ rouble troubles you.” Let every one of us insist

Consequently they are happy mtheirw a^^ j^aki a littie comfort. It will be a hard tight 
take comfort therein Even *-?!,. sMiXctorily at first. We are creatures of habit and do not 
accomplish more, and will do it more sans y change our ways ; but if these can be im-Sif done wisely), than one who wears herself out 1.1» to change made brighter> let us
in doing. , . Hnw many women hasten to make the change, and most assuredly weAnd there is another th,nÇ1H.0.'I1 "jn duTies re- shall not only find comfort ourselves, but be the 
(and men too) spend their whole time in givjne comfort and happiness to everyrBrSEEr-Xe,“I°°e we meet-
dam we ’are very little al.ove being machines and Rgad our imp0rtant Christmas N umber and Pre- 
We^iSCwitbhiSndsandtm\71ndaYusaour duty to mium Announcement in another column.
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Words of Wisdom.
A man has often more trouble to 

digest meat than to get it. . ...
A pot that belongs to many is ui 

stirred and worse boiled.
A man, as he manages himself, may die old a

lh aM/wm friend i. to lead hi»

\n
“THOROUGHBRED.”

shall rise to meet the emergency, and shall 
It seems to me that wewe

money.

If I Shall be Satisfied.
■ When I shall wake on that fair morn of morns 

After whose dawnlrg never night, returns.
And with whose glory day eternal burns,

I shall be satisfied.

When this vile body shall arise again.
Purged by Thy power from every taint and stain, 
Delivered from all weakness and all pain,

I shall be satisfied.

Hi
.1

I

I; r1
i l.'iK When I shall gaze upon the face of Him 

Who for me died, with eye no longer dim, 
And praise Him in the everlasting hymn, 

I shall be satisfied.I-I I

Ii"
And know that I am saved and blest at last, 

I shall be satisfied.

: I

When every enemy shall disappear,

I shall be satisfied,

XVhen every vanity shall pass away.
And all be real, all without decay,
In that sweet dawning of the cloudless a») ■ 

I shall be satisfied.
—Iloratii

;
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_______ In worth, not In levs ;

In wheat, not in chefs ;
In map. not in book ;
In leather, not in cook ;
In flower, not in bud ;

My Whole is'one'vereed In the spelling or ^Hirg of 
words with the proper letters 1 lc ‘

It is wettr-------

I txzsnz bï sirs
' even though it be only the 25 per cent, commission 

on each new subscription sent in.
I wish you all good luck.

evvs
iytüîcr - ---\re, and 

»e few 
e noble

i\Tt£-Ai ; Mtrength
tendant 
n a few 
is con- 

becauee 
in her 

■ny pfe- 
i sweet, 
f entire 
ireesing 
wisdom 
•autifuL 
he ; but 
ot alone 
e would 
inted it 
ate, and 
e to say 
Of the 

ere ia a 
ry face, 
toehow 
9 picture 
it every 

r resting, 
ghbred” 
i to lead 
ed, there 
ifice and 
imale.

12.—AN ivi RAM.
Cousin Dorothy. The boys won near all the pn zee.

Now girls that is too bad ;
Surely tt will not continue.

Or really we'll go mad.
Now. let us get up our ginger,—
As a°lh8orough hrfdTScotchman would. 

Now, come girls. "* We'll no Ha* it-

Puzzles.

Worth Trying. "
.. our Mabel’s a perfect treasure." ‘bought Mr,. 1 rnl ™9pSil!^

SrSîtSTfitt - ;vT“ nH^ dinner and with a most determined ex I sufficient. Partial answers pakenham

S&fHtyABiHBH -
STth? taef dSSTof knire. yed fork, Pauel». O.U

nounced that the family dinner was in Progress friend, loved and dear one, I have something to say
’^.Lowelli-“^St^J^caïSnS rhyme.
rnTdlsSially wheii the persisted i/taking the WRhJiUtoatt^U^tome^ortim^

ssasar* rfrtfSH&i HSvea&^œasssng*teydril toyoM do to feed.cloth HsfJSSSfgKSlYS,SiI»to.•.

b,eAn^«ft«j<^ “;%b£r!,b. ? “-t/cvs-. —. - «- =■ *-« >-™ *• -- •* *

Howe“er. dunbga fort-gV, v-tt» .to., To,-ua

last summer very little practical use, for I x a catalogue, to be due to. fifty.

5Haf!=^«3WS55 iSSSZT.—
the bo|s, were oMeaning l
typewriting and shorthand,_but sh^could not be Equ^. exists.^ 8„eam.
spared at Tome. SO t | Il ^t.flvÆdÆ cardinal point (ahbr l. wealthy,

it Pvt of a bird, part of a pig.

,

"Margarrta."

Answers to Octobsr 15th Puzzles.
l.-H o 8 P i t a b 1 e 

n t c a 1 
1 t l o n 
u t 1 o n 
a t t o n 

f u 1 
nee 
Son 

m a t 1 c 
1 1 o u 8)

t Y r r 
o p I* o 
r e s O 
repu
deli 
n e g 1 
com 
s y s 
e o u r r

Hypothesis.
H

8
! r
.

2.-A clock. 4.-Snap dragon.
5. - Converse. 6 -Sweet are the uses of adversity.
3— Heaven, forming each on other to depend.

A master, or a servant, or imwa.
Kir.-sSkS-'TSsrau'S-^ •• •»

S-a P t • ai «-t m p l - 

p r o v 
tope 
even 
red 
a s

1 e8
1 a
a t2.-irrants, 1 

s. butter, 
up black 
water, 1 
mall cup

n
a

1
10.-7.—N ea 8 

EpiC
LaeH Nelson 
8 at L Schley 
OncE

n.

Is butter 
ar, 3 dot. 
«rants, 8 
nd citron 
almonds,

NavY
9.—Sub-sortp-t-l-on.
11. —Honey locust.

11.—enquired - quire end.
= flsh.

12.—W ind-ward. 
15—Blue bell.teaspoon- 

int black
se water, 
in 1 cup 

n ; slight-
""Ievening, H^MS?A=v«”£

££ ^®*ïïr'i&Kûi‘£î i

» srssî ssgrt-ja* «r^-1 ‘-"“™
thoroughly enjoyed is sha res^ ?

- ■
* °Whm'e rSSr De™ enyon- k.o. »«k j ‘hl. :

Fred^/aoeing op fven^tbe Jihbl«in ,-^Sj W|.?tî5

\amaBsss:
the..T=?ëhout . fur cet le, mother. Dick. .h. “5SBlïl5?»@ï
does need one so badly, ^ou now.^wedo Thej * ‘ r*“®:humble°M^ïnt,,*AgalndI,w“eitwouM°dis«>up»n5

wü'WSST'Wi.f i"ü:«ü.,,d ....................S„l, »ne,pen.e to h.m yet netdo t lb,k S.^l.ei
had only given “epnth® “ ed.” But as he looked • Tom to ‘^^T-hall dl^uss things at greater length We

“You know I can have! P7 d if you were ,M i0ne in a ‘‘Kjeat metropoli I^1 „evtry ..lad (8,,rd In llttlcone.LLuckyglrlyou are. No matter how thing, go you 
buggy every afternoon just^no ^ your wheel in tu^wwj-î*« -pccially when any one eMt, ^g'^anywaJ.V^.atulaUon.on f^-.^Vffer
to go to some of t ® ely get some new sub- I ?nmate6 are dispirited or sick. ------------ ,.i ««"o^/lv/numbcr1 fifty dollar*in cash prîtes for new
the evenings, we coula y e/w.n a prize, and I 9,-Rhomhus. , I ^^ivinn-1 As "n every thing else undertaken by theS^^SMiSÏÏ»&aïeach new subserip gentle little hand laid SO I ^cagins ; 5. kiDÇÏy- ROOds; 2. AD exclamation ; 3. the I friends wl l p t t introduce into many homo* our

südteï£ ,ht:i " X22ES*- -.........

We’ll work hard;, and vvher.^ ^ arrn r0und her What are the two hottest and h c. u ftf Buh8criher8 need he large. The largest number,
a way, you know. brott,erly kiss as he remarked the alphabet _cBOsb-Woi»d Knioma. h»»<wr miuill. tAkes first prize, and tlie rent. i
waist, be gave her a brother y watcfaing the pa,r: ‘n woman, not in man ; succession, as advertised. I^et nil rf. WMO^
to the old cat which was .i y . and lf any ring. not In fan ; how think some of our boys or girls will head ^be

t htaco'o&o»! I’m ready I J-tfS ’ tot. Tr, »-y. younyten. .«d ... --

■v°h’m :jtermined ^ hs,e.... - KEmt^-sk I "”b the
th.T»btTom«tdto“ “SS «“»"«■» tbe'r

furnish —urn 
wearing —ear ■ wing, 
treasured—sure = tread.

1.—Riddles.
h J?! îf* k1*« «yne n t s? tlkc'y”fty'w^h^^h e * bîrf»1;l>*m d’ th2y 

of these in every year ; ,3^^'re

”b;sr::sS
Æœ’S"ïïS”.i;;
tailed, meaning to heave . W 
the largest of the vegetable 
kind; (5) water congealed to 
hardness ; (til an lnterjecUon. 
(71 a consonant. Dickens.

I

—the -far.NO. father 
holiday -Ida holy.Ine), J lb, 

ants, 1 lb.
sugar, 5 

lb. mixed

Questionable.
or — »ty. 

«hour.
story
honour —no 
wanted —ant - wed.

Diagram.

-bat -Dee.debate 
galaxy -lax gay. 
beaten

1.
urrants, 2 
doz. eggs, 
molasses, 

.iff en.
-eat = Ben.

'
' SOLVKRB TO Oct. 15th PUZZLItl.

“Toledo"; M R O.; Utsle Conner; Mary 
Blanche Oalloway ; H. C. O. 

Solvers to Oct 1st Pveelbs.

6-

" Dennis"cold meal, 
ynion, and 
gravy, or 

■ and salt, 
r ; thicken 
f ; put in a 
ir with hot 
lich stir 1 
up of milk; 
y for one

;
H. C. O. Additional

H. C. G.; Una Shepherd ; Onagh Kennedy ; l.lssie Conner ; 
Mary Nagle; M. R- O. _______ ^

* Cousinly Chat.
ou to our earner and hope you

H. \
trouble to 

is illmany 

die old st

o lend him

urns

1 stain,

1st,
icast, I
t. i
ipe the tear.
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t>"' : AUCTION SAIvEFat Stock Show
:-£5

Vsv ^Wi

OF-THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
FAT STOCK SHOW WILL BE HELD AT Valuable Farm, known as Snell HomesteadWOODSTOCK o,

Dec. 6th and 6th,’98 àMONBAY and
TOESBAY. aaMM

o( Peel. The land is a splendid Mar ItMun. and ts to first-class condition. TERMS OF SALE.—
sr&Jf ^^•«“Ssra.’ïsssissîÆS sïæ anss

ùts sr,aaatsttagg*B3giAïuS 8;rS&?lï®SirM.?5 8KNBSSSS"‘u"ot* P- ° •10 ’■a
Dated at Brampton this Sind day of October, A. D. 1898.

1Xa^V*-, 
Égkft A

IP
MMla the Oaister House stock yards, under 

the auspices of the . ,
County of Oxford Fat Stock Club n

IS161ill
Prime lists fornishedon application to the 

esecr®*ry« Address— Woodstc ck.

JOHN SMITH.
President.

m

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash fM. S. SCHELL.

Secy.-Treau».
For the complete and effectual 
removal of all insects or vermin 
peculiar to sheep and cattle. Pow
erful, without being harsh ; immedi
ate in effect, without any irritating 
effects ; it leaves the animal r? 
freshed and In good spirits after use- 
does more than do-troy the pests! 
it completely removes all traces of 
their attacks—healing sores or boils, 
curing open sores and leaving the 
skin whole and sound. Mr. 6. A. 
Brodie, a prominent stock-raiser of 
Bethesda, Out., used it with great 

in castrating lambs, the 
wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping I he maggots away. 
He considers it the most effectual 
wash In the market, and heartily 
recommends it to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't If. write us for it, 
d tell us of anything special in the all- 
ents or your flocks or herds and we’ll 

advise you how best to use It.

ARB YOU GOING TO THE
Ontario Provincial Fat Stock A Dairy Show

Buildings. Toronto. Ontario. The 
exhibit in the fat cattle, dairy and sheep 
departments promisee to he better than ever 
“Sfri- The exhibit in the swine department 
«U1 be very large, and for the first time in this 
Province prises will be awarded for the best 
5r?ee4.0,urS,lS8- During the time of the exhi
bition the following meetings will be held 
A joint puhlto meeting, at which the Hon. A. 
8. Hardy will preside, will be held in the Opera 
House, Brantford, on the evening of Novem
ber SO h. An excellent programme has been 
provided. On Nov. 30th the annual meeting of 
the American Oxford Down Record Associa
tion. On Deo. 1st the annual meeting of the 
American Leicester Breeders' Association. On 
Dee. 2nd the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Association. Reduced freight 
and passenger rates on all railways. o

McKechnie & Heggie, John Smith,
AUCTIONEERBRAMPTON,

Solicitors for the Administratrix. -cm

CLYDESDALES SPr'ng Grove StocK Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake 
at Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition. 1897 and 
1896. Herd headed by 
Imported Bine Rib
bon =17096=. and the 
famous Moneyfuffel 
Lad =20521=. Hlgh- 
class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. 
Also, prisewinning 

. Lincolns.
ArolT T. E. H0B80H, llderton, Ont.

Wo have 
several im
ported Clyde 
mares 8 and 
10 years old 
for Sale at 
moderate 
prices. Some 
of them in 
foal to Oran-

__ deur. An im-
sà» ported Hack

ney mare in 
foal to Square 
Shot. Also 
Ayrshire bull

Calves. Write for prices or come and see

T success

1
l THE PICKHARDT 

RENFREW CO. (united),

Stoulfville, Ont.

V.

The SÉhfield of Canada ! QUEEN. Maple Lodge StocK Farm B. OoA
Trade Mark.

D. & O. SORBY, Established 1851.
GUELPH CHRISTMAS 
FAT STOCK and 
POULTRY SHOW.

SHORTHORfi CATTLEGUELPH, ONT. SHORTHORNSe-^tiï^nML8': 5£5
by the great show bull, Caithness =22065=.

LEICESTER»^ewes.^Both tL'pen^
and pen bred by exhibitor came to our flock 
this year (1898) at Toronto and London. We 

at Toronto and London 
in 9o, 96.97. We import and breed the best 
and have them for sale.

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.0, and Telegraph Office,

Six toppy Scotch-bred young bulls; most of 
them fit to head first-class héros, and a num
ber of good females for sale. Nice Barred Ply
mouth cockerels.The seventeenth annual Christmas Fat Stock 

and Poultry Show, under the auspices of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club and Qnelph Poultry 
Association, will be held in the Victoria Curl
ing and Skating Rlnk,tn the City of Quelph,on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

iMIVl 
Exeter. Q. T. R., I mile.

» Hay, Oi3 t.
«13S

2 Shorthorn Bulls 2DECEMBER 6th, 7th and 8th, 1898. A. W. «Mil'll,
Maple Lodge, Ont.

-cm

Of Canadian Duchess 
of Olo'ster and Laven
der breeding, from 
imported sires
Thos. J^llii) & Bra.

Oshawa, Out.

Middleskx

County.Prix) lists on application.
UNO. M'CORKINDALE 
______Stcrtlarg,______

y
JAMES MILLAR, 

Preset»’. -O Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepAUCTION ALB OF

3HMP0RTED Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. 
Seven young bulls for sale—good ones. Also a 
few females. Stud rams all imported from 
H. Dudding, Esq.; the same blood as the 1,000- 
guinea ram.

The undersigned will offer by public auction 
at his farm, 1) miles from Markham Village, 
on J.nuxry Uih. 1899,10 bulls and 20 females, 
recently imported and selected from the best 
herds In Aberdeenshire, Scotland ; also a few 
Canadian-bred. They include snch families as 
the N»np walls. R nebuds, Minas, Resales, 
Claras. Gold Drops, and violets, and other 
noted families. Farm twenty miles north of 
Toronto. Catalogues on application.

JOHN SMITH, M. P. P„
Auctioneer. Brampton,Ont.

JAMES E. GAUNT, iOFFERS FOB BALE.

Ten Choice Shorthorn Bulls
from four to nine months.

Fifteen Cows and Heifers,
served by impoi ted bull. Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue «ent on application, 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if

ST. HELEN’S, ONTARIO,
Is prepared to conduct publie sales of pure

bred stock in all parts of the Province. 
Practical experience, combined with a 

thorough understanding of pedi
grees and breeding.

J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.-om

flaple Bank Stock Farm
-cm 1FFBR8------- Satisfaction Guaranteed. -om_JJQHN ISAAC, 

Markham, Ont, IS SHORTHORN BULLSVisitors
notified. ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM

A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont. 
Shorthorn heifers, by Statesman ; and Berk- 

shires 8 weeks old, by Baron Lee; also one 
Baron Lee boar 10 months old. -o

I wi'h Scotch-topped pedigrees. 
I Splendid reds and roans, and 
N sired by Valkyrie 21806, and out 
LA of dams by Young Abbotsburn'e 

Heir 15917 and Imp. Mariner 
2720. Also a few good females 

of all ages and in good form. Farm one mile 
from depot. T. DOUGLAS & SOfl, Strathroy, Ont

FOR SALE :
IMPORTED and CANADIAN 

BRED

aArthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 6. end Telegraph Offioe,

"•îû-Tstn'»-

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS. For sale: 4 
young bulls of the choicest breeding and good 
quality, and from A 1 dairy cows.

WE. GRAINGER ft SON. 
___ _______________ Londesboro. Ont-

Clydesdale Stallions SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS !
AM OFFERING

4 SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS
Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World’s 
Fair dairy test), balance Mls=ie and Lady Jane 
strain, and by Keneller of York ; as well as a 
FKW VOWS AND HINFERS equally well bred. 
Also 15 RAM and 15 EWE LAMBS by a Maple 
Lodge bred sire and registered.

FT- MARTINDALEi 
York, Ont., Caledonia Stn., Haldimand Co.

4 SHORTHORN BULLSfrom one to four years old. Also
from 5 to 18 months, by Elvira's Saxon 21624 
and from Viola bred dams.

R. MITCHELL ft SON,
Nelson P. O.

-o
Burlington Station.1/

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
FOCK FOR SALE I

7 iftr<ni!^.hrft
----- OFFERS FOB SALE----- 8-SHORTHORN BULLS-8

We only keep and breed registered 
Holsteln-Frieeians. We have noweeme 
choice young bulla and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
beet dairy quality, that we will sea, 

, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
—„ terms. Correspondence solicited. 
BliLIS BROTHERS,

BEDFORD PARE P.O., OUT.
7-y-om

SHORTHORN BULLS17 lteds and roans, by St. cp 
Louis ( t Morton-bred mi 

Big. Good and in Fine Form. bull), and from our A
Also cows and heifers of various ages. All of h-Tm sahT* AlsoaVaw which will be sold at moderate prices. feZle ' of iu tgcl

Berkshire Boars and Sows for Sale Fitzgerald bros.,
Mt. St Louis, Ont.

FIRST-CLASS
YOUNG

Several Three-year- 
old Fillies,

L
SKND FOR CATALOGUE.

Claremont Station, C.P.R. Picketing Station, G.T.R 
-om

om
Shipping Station. Toronto.Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires. HOLSTEINS FOR SALEall registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES,

Thorneliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

FOR Good Young CowsSALK I
Indian Statesman =21001= at the head of 

the herd. 12 choice young bulls, and 15 two- 
year-old heifers and young cows forward in 
ratif : 15 ram-lambs, quality, got by Imp. Flash
light, and 12 choice yearling ewes, and Berk
shire boars and sows of all ages.

W. G. PETTIT & SON, FREEMAN P. 0. 
Farm ) mile from Burlington Station, G, T. It.

(TShorthorn Bulls ^n;>^ 'hoï.V'M!
ing. Apply to J. R. McCALi V\S 
Station, Elgin Ccn.nty. Ont.

Do you want the blood of DeKol 2nd or Nether- 
land Hengerveld? These two cows have pro
duced more bntter In seven days : car. any 
other two cows that have been officially 
tested. Their daughters are large producers. 
Sons of these two great cows head our herd. 
Animals of ail ages and richest breeding. 
Come or write.

HENRY STEVENS ft SONS.
Lacona, Oswego Co.. N. Y.

two years old, year
lings and heifer 
calves out of import- 
ed and home-bred 
cows, and the import- ■
ed bulls, Royal Mem- Vi
her and Rantin '
Robin. Come and see 
them, or write. If you 
want something special.

H. CARGILL ft SON.
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. ft P.O.. Ont.

FO K SALKI
Five young Shorthorn Hulls, live Berkshire 
Boars, fourteen Southdown and Leicester 
Rams, aud Females of all the above. Write 
for prices. Visitors welcome.
o E. JEFF3 & SOfIS, BONUHEAO, 0NT.

*5
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A DVOCATE. 547THE FARMERJ November 15. 18981-s.Tî 15, USB

:ONTARIO
EHCUSH type. BUSINESS COLLEGE.

WiMP mÊSSXÊSS
D. C. FLATT, ■ HILLGROV E P. O., ONT. keeping." and “Notes Md BUIs. Affiliated

’ __________________ I with the Institute ot Chartered Accountants.
PRIVATE SALE OF THOROUGHBRED |...MIM...IMA

^5«:^r#.v;ZftS5îS-ss.'SUT"^iS9K
wood. Oat., have decided to offer by private sale, for the next 
three months at Special Rates, the following desirable animals.-- 
10 very choice Young Bull Calves, from 8 to 12 months bid ; also 

I 12 Cows and a number of choice Heifers, all superior stock.
I ■ The young stock were all bred from Vice-Regent, by Imported

And from such sires as Scotchman 2nd, poke I Aber4een one of i he best stock bulls in Canada. Call and see the stock atonce. and secure first 
Clan'cïÆVH™ A ^leidtd'young bùm choice. Terms made known on application- JOHN MORQ AN ft SONS. Krrwood. Out.

ready now. Cotewold Sheip. riTPDNQ17V<J The grandest of dairy breeds ; good Man : hardrjBersintent produfr
nAVin RIRRELL uULKWoLIO. era of the richest colored milk and butter when ted in the stable. A
UMVIU DinntLL, I few young hulls and heifer» from prinewinning stock tor sale.

GREENWOOD, ONT. | PUFCTI?D WUITPO The farmers' favorite ; easy feed ere, early maturers, II 
LtludluK W nil LO. mod breeders, glviog satisfaction bred as pure or as I ^

eu,,™™,»,. „„ herd in Am erica to select from. 1
Easiest fed. easiest fattened: will do the best when fed on 
forage crop?. Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy

SUMMER HIL1. HERD OFSHORTHORNSev?i
1York^liire Hogs• :v- s

t§|%
mi
wâ

m
?lOF THE

Crimson Flower ai\d Minnie Strains Hi
Ïm

•ii:m

s• i.-.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F. C. A.,
BELLEVILLE. ONT.XTBM -o

m

t:
I

fash
'

sffeotual 
vermin 

f- Pow- 
immedi- 
Titating 
mal re- 
fter use; 
ie pests, 
races of 
or boils, 
ring the 
Ir. G. A. 
miser of 
•h great 
ibs, the 
rapidly 

i away, 
iffectual 
heartily 
inerally.
us forlL 
l the lit 
and we’ll

om

I |V|aple H'll Holstein-Friesians THE ORIGINALDUROC-J ERSE Y S. |\|on-Polaonous Fluid D*P-TAMWORTHSr^vHür»1? ■■ ”rrt“: “
WE. BUTLER 6 SONS. Dereham Centre, Ont.

BULL CALVES FROM
Queen DaKol 2nd, winner of Prince of Wales 
mise over heifers of all breeds in public test;
Lady Akkrum 2nd. Bit lbs. milk in one day 
and 24 lbs. butter in a week ; Kaalje DeBoer.
feM?>î^^«tokTeïaS:ïiî|CH01CE AYRSHIRES
years old ; Daisy Teake, dam of Daisy Teake’e 
Queen, the great test winner, finest cow I ever 
saw.

-om ft W. CLEMONS. 8T. GEORGE, ONT.

Î
and other large stockmen.-o

FOR SHKKP :
SttSKSK titiS
and improves growth of wool.

OATTLB. HORSES, PIOS, KTO.:

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
____ saddle galls, son shoulders, ulcers.
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE,

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.
:HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP... POULTRY for sale!

A number of fine i j
Ayrshire Bulls kifTwi

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD | «tfwwrrtgsgrt H||X ”1
and from heavy- HE

A number of desirable young Bulls on hand I milking dams, WTflIQMiHWl 
from one month to eight months old, from our I and a few heifers- EM
groat milkers. Write for just what you want. I Also, choice birds rlW
Females of all ages. I in Barred Rooks,

e ^ Q.e kxOB, I Black Spanish,and
Oxford Co.. Ont- -o CURRIE’S CROSSING. | °*,U

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS.
Rock ton. Ontario.

:

sss* wsrsfiraiSSB
ENGLISH BREED or SHEEP50—Champions for Milk and Butter—50

is unrivaled in its rapid and

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

Bold in large 
Unset

Possessing, too. a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of....................

MOST!

___ ysc-sawstBrs
MUTTON AMD LARGE PB0P0R-|5SÎSfïS3lÏÏ;‘S5SEÏS?'iSî«Sl?iï

"‘SYUMASb* 11 pss-v—IS UNSURPASSED. | Robt. Wlfhtmatl,
Owen Sound, Out. 

Sole aient for the Dominion. —om

R. Oo. HOLSTEIN-FR1ESIANS
of the very richest butter breeding andsupe-1 -om 
rior individuals for sale at Maple Grove
s™"- B'JBBf.S&fiE'Sir glengarry stock farm 

2 HOLSTEIN BULLS 2 AYRSHIRES
fit for service, by Father Tenson and Butter 
Boy 2nd, and out of Bollert-bred dama 

-o R. W. WALKER, UTICA, ONT.
Shipping Stations : Port Perry, G. T. K.; Myrtle, C.P.tL

fcAD* Mark.

lttle ARE STILL 
FRONT!

At the great Bmlthfield Club Show In Rr- | Dnueemr, 
don, December. 1897, Hamptiilre Downs again 
held their own, the class tor wetherlambe 
with 20 entries exceeding In numtors that of 
any other breed, whilst a pen of wethers stood 
reserve tor the champion plate for the beet 
short-woolled sheep In the show. A Hamp
shire Down also again took first prise in the 
dead carcase compétition against all other 
short-woolled breeds.
Full information ot

JAMES K. RAWLKNCK. Secretary. I 
Hampshir• Dow* Skttp Bmdtrt' Jssee/ef/os. I 0 

Salisbury, England.

TO THEnils; most of 
and a num- 

! Barred Ply-

yt Out.

| Orders taken for young stock. Specialty 
I in bull calves. Correspondence solicited.

John A. McDonald. Jr., Shrop8hfreW^§l
BBKN BRED TO NOTED PHI SEW IN NINO NANS. 
WHITE MB KO» PRIORS-

ONTARIO.ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL wiluamstown,

srÂÆKSSMffilCHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
dam, St. Lambert’s Kathleen.
™a7d4‘s;"dimor°King0oÆ-1 " Vrille SÎX (6) Bull ColVCS,
field. Signal Rosa May (22 lbs. I (rom 4toU months old ; good individuals, and 

4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 1st prtxe over I the ver, beet milking strains obtainable
iVrsfte.*.» jfcw YJïïïi 11- *»«“■>-
64 lbs. of milk a day).
J. H. SMITH & SOH, Highflfild, O^I^X^r^EUnaO T H.

-o
*1 -ooils 2 John Campbell,

WOODVILLK. ONT.* *
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

1

Shropshire Sheep, Chester White Hogs- iJ. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, FolKIngham, linos.,
breeder of Lincoln Long-wool Sheep. Flo£ No. I bRONZB TURKEY

W, t. WaiOMT. o OUANWONTH. ONTANIO-

5stt^dto^msÂttj.K^weu | w. S. HAWKSHAW & SONS,

Shire horses, Shorthorns, and[ Derk.Dorking I for partioulare. ____________ J®
towls. Telegrams: “Casewell. Folklngham, I —------ ------------------------------------------ -------—-----
Eng.” Station: BtlUngboie, O. N. B. -o | SMITH EVANS, GOUrOCk, Ont.

Breeder, and Im
porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed I S'îtf‘glt'flSitato 
era’ Association. I En eland. Stock for

BSFWctio1-6
and late Secretary of the Southdown I “^Ll y-o

Sheep Society.

quotations given, and all enquiries answered.
Address — FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST„ STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Thos. Ballant) ne & Son,
STRATFORD. ONT.

UNT, I

4"JERSEY BULLS—4 South Brant Stock Farm
Three Yearlings and aXalf. by T. BBOOKS & SONS,
Costa Rica’s Son, and out of St. | RRKKDKR8 OF HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES,

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES, AND 
PURE TAMWORTH PIGS.

Young stock in these three Unes for sale.
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERDpST* .WWftgü£

Offering high-class 1
fïrr-,A. J. C. C. cows and 

heifers in orif. and
HWUi heifer calves ; 9 choioe I KAINS BROS., Byron, Ontario (Londonsæss i?® s»sl35'2S.ïBr±ï,JïSr£i5-

and Berkshires. | business type. Prices right "°
B.H.BULL * SOH.BrtRfta

RIO,
îles of pure- 
Province. 

d with a 
pedi- Lambert dams.

DAVID DUNCAN,

W. W. ChapmanDon P.O , Ont.Farm 9 miles from 
Toronto market.

-om -oe

r FARM
, Ont. 
i ; and Berk- 
3e ; also one

a
AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

iRD HENRY ARKELL, AR<5,E^lo.For sale: 1 
lg and good ' Importer and Breeder of

D DOWN SHEEP 
Imported and Canadian - bred rams,
yearling ewes atd ewe lamb* for «ale.__
Prices reasonable.

OXPOft SON, 
shore. Ont. ». J.C. e. JERSEYS FOBI S»U U

| ‘rrr.’r.gr.^v
of Arcfost whose sire was 100 Per Cent.

B B WUUanUE.
-o KNOWLTON. P.Q-

omJLLS -oCables—Sheepoote. London.
JEBSBYDALE FLOCK OF D0RSETS

I, the most, celebrated flock of Mise- 
winners on the continent. Stock al
ways on hand for sale. —om

JOHN A. McGIlLIVRAY, - UXBHIDGK. ONT.

Saxon 21624
/.... ,„,ü. SCABBY A' '%' i ■] SHEEP. 

Ji«ii?V»3aooscw/uio
GUERNSEYSBON, 

Bison P.O.
“ Sunnylra Farm."

lerd.” Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH.^l*irkhan^^Ont^offe^ very^reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 

Grand *n<y_T Om

I LEICESTER RAM 
LAMMN 

C. & E. WOOD, - FREEMAN P.O.
Burlington Station.

the I.in* «»lit 
cure W rite for i»artt« utarx1 registered 

ve now*:: 
heifers, also 
»f the very re will srit 
i reasonable 
lUolted. 
SES,
: p.o.. ont.

7-y-om

Address i STDNBT FISHBR.
Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
855 EIIkoU S«|. HUlg. Him»Certs), ont of tested cows. 

Prices right.
. Jà>— i... \ v o17-y-o

Canadian Office : Wist Chemical Comi-any. 
15 Queen Street Hast, Toronto. om Large Yorkshires !

OF HIGHEST QUALITY.
W. F. STEPHEN, Ingleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Dorsets and ChestersBreeder and Importer of choice 
and fashionable

AYRSHIRES \
Sheep of all ages and both sexe*. 
Boars five to twelve months old.Two bullFrom deep-milking strains 

r r calves for sale Write or come toSALE
ill rarm,

TROUT RIVER, QUE. Send R. H. HARDING, THORHDALE, ONT.d or Nether-
rs hare pro
's Than any 
m officially 
b producers, 
d our herd, 
t breeding.

SONS.
Co.. N. Y.

oto
Carr's Crossing, G.T.R. -om Tamworths

Berkshires.
Ifor SPECIAL OFFERING FOR 30 DAYS I » MPORTKDand Canadian Ihwsand «owe tf 

Shropshire rams, 120 to 150 lbs.-Slo to *12; l all ages. My stock of hogsls larger and 
Yorkshire Jom in farrow, *12; Yorkshire and better than ever. The beet quality if 

^ hnars resdv for werk. *12; 6 weeks I bacon hogs to be purohased lu hngland are 
ffilrsk *5 00.b“tl stock shipped C O. I)., and all now In the Oik Uxfge herd. Write for prices, 
registered. w. R. BOWMAN. I J * BHBTHOUH,

Mount Forest, Ont. ' —om BURF0RD, BRANT CO.

J.YUHL& SONS, Props | Ulu?lraled 
Car leton Place.memisioefmim catalogue.
deep-milking Ayr- 

herd at Ottawa
stock.

breeders of high clasr,
SSJ^BSI'jS'SSSff'iSK
YÏlSÎroc’ “ ’’"om *
Hotel. Give us a call.

Address —
XT

Compton, Que.
. ».

017-y-om
V0CATE

>>

»

i

o-

i

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

<«;w:n i w:i«n»>

SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash

*



THE EARNER'S WIFE.
The cares of family, of the household, of the marketing r aise 

sickness, weariness and nervousness among the women of the tarm. 
A constant tired feeling, headaches, constipation, female troubles, etc. 
are common symptoms. DR. WARD’S RLOOD AND NERVE PILLS are the 
proper remedy. This is how they work.

- <*i have been a sufferer for a number of years with stomach trouble, nervous
ness and similar complaints. Nothing seemed to be of any use to me. Reading 
some of the testimonials from people who had been cured through using Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, I bought two boxes and began to improve almost 
immediately. After using them for a short time my appetite was restored, and 
my gain in health and flesh is most surprising.” MRS. MARY ANN CLEMENS 
Queen St., Berlin, Out.

Dr Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 50c. per box, 5 for ?2.co at druggists or 
mailed by THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited, Dept. F., 71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

.

»

rrt AM WORTH and 
_L Chester White 
Boars At for service. 
Sows reedy to breed, 
and a choice lot of 
fall pigs now ready 
to snip at rook-bot
tom prices from the

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Successful 
Farmers

Are those who best understand the science 
x and practice of agriculture, and whotrans- 

act farm business in a businesslike man- 
x ner. The agricultural college teaches the 
_ one. the business college the other. Bach 
A winter Intelligent young farmers attend 
x this institution, and it pays them richly. 

Send for catalogue to the principal,
C. R. M’CULLOUGH, 

x Hamilton Business College, Hamilton, Ont.

X J3
X ■g
X

sweepstakes herd at 
the leading exhibi
tions of Ontario and 
Quebec in 1897. We 
pay express charges 
to your station, and 
guarantee the safe 

arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs furnished 
not akin. Drop a card before buying elsewhere, 
o H. CEORCE A SONS, Crompton F.O.Ont

X

Large Yorkshires E.D. GEORGE
The grand YEARLING BOAR, Seymour 
Hero, has sired several litters of six
teen each. YOUNG BOARS flt for im
mediate service. YOUNG 8OW8 just 
bred, and several litters of young pigs 
j ust ready to ship of either sex. Prices 
right Correspondence solicited.

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder at

yOhii bma ftuhrlhihS*
The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Oan- 
ada. I make tht« brood a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. U-S-y-o

ALEX HUME & CO„
Menie P. O., Ont.Breeders ofAyrs 

and Yorkshires. mhi-es

O.o:XTTXX 
HBAD CHESTER WHITES

IF YOU WANT

50 OF
Write me for particulars. The imported sires, 
John A. 751 and Nonsuch 910, at head of herd.

JOS. CAIRNS,
Lambton Co. -o CAMLACH1B P. O.

YORKSHIRE j 
Boars aqd Sows

from six weeks to six 
months. Good quality. 
Also some lengthy 
Berkshire boars and 
sows, flt for service. 
Two Shorthorn bulla, 10

CHESTER WHITE BOARS
and Sows, l^to 6 months,

months old. Write for prices.
H J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. BRED 

FORMED 
PRICED
Henry Herron,

Avon P. 0., Ont.

} RIGHT.
I HAVE NOW A CHOICE LOT OF

R BRKSHIKES
7 months old. of both sexes, that I will dispose 
of. Remember, these pigs are prizawinnera. 
Write for price, also for my new catalogue.

CHRIS. FAHNER,
CREDITON. ONT.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Our herd secured 

nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of
fered at Toronto Ex
hibition, and a similar 
portion at London
justified in say Ingère have the best herd in 
Canada. Firstclass stock of all kinds for sale 
at all times. Address—TAPE BROS., _

-cm RlDtiXTOWN, OUT.

-cm

E^nglisn Berkslilres
One boar 18 mos. old. 

bred by J. G. Snell, at a 
bargain. Several boars 
flt for service; sowaready |jg 
to breed ; young pigs of
either sex; B. P. Rock —---- — * - > ■ • —-
cockerels. Write for prices.

H. BENNETT A BON, 8t Williams. Ont.

v

■>Oxford Herd of Winning Poland-Chinas.om

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 
CHESTER WHITES.

Having won the herd prises at 
Toronto, London, Ottawa, and 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
justified in stating that we are in a 
position to offer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prise-win 
ning stock. g & „ JQfJES,

Mt Elgin.

*

AND

Young boars flt for service ; sows ready 
to breed. Also young stock of either 
sex ready to ship.

CAMPBELL & MARTINSON,
Near Lewisville, G.T.R. -o Northwood, Ont.

M

1Oxford Co.

Spring Brook Holste:ns and Tamworths
One yearling boar; 8 

six months’ boars ready 
for service, ai red by imp. 
Nimrod ; and a few 

__________________ young sows. Am book
ing orders for fall litters ; have good ones; 
prices reasonable. A few calves for sale.

A. V. MALI MAN,
NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

lerlxwtiirew.Bngliab
Herd headed by three 

firs Inprise boars. Large 
sise, strong bone, fine 
quality, ana a choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, Pairview P.O., Ontario. 
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.o- -o

Waterloo Co.ROSE HILL FARM. OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.JAMES DOBRANCE, stator™.
.............. ........ BREEDER OF------

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most approved type. Choice young 
stock always for sale. Write at once and 
secure a bargain. ______ 18-2-y-om
BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIItES,BERKSHIRES

My herd contains such blood as Baron Lee, 
Varna Duke, and other imported strains, with 
the celebrated sire, First Prize, at the head.

2-2-yo WM. MeALL1STER. VARNA. ONT,

ÏFor sale —young boars and sows, 3 and 4 
nibs old, by Sandy 3rd and Nimrod and out 

of prizewinuing dams ; also young pigs. 
Prices reasonable.
R. J. & A. LAURIE, o WOLVBRTON, ONT.
STRATFORD BROS., Brantford.

Tamworfch boars, Dorset rams, Shetland 
ponies. Light Brahmas, Houdans. Cornish In
dian Game, Black Lamrshans. White Lang- 
shans, White Plymouth Rock. Buff Plymouth 
Rock, Barred Plymouth Rok. Prices right™

Mmo

H. C. Graham. Ailsa Craig. Ont., writes us 
that the Shorthorn bulls offered in their 
advertisement, are fashionably bred, are in 
good condition and from good milking fam
ilies. The Bronze turkeys offered are the 
admiration of all visitors and are a beautiful 
flock; the male at the head bred by Beattie, 
of Wilton Grove, and the females Fe.ectea 
birds Those shipped to erder during the 
year have given entire satisfaction, and many 
complimentary letters have been received 
from purchasers-

BERKSHIRES In my herd there 
is such blood as 
Baron Lee. Dor
set Chieftain.and 

Windsor Supreme, and other noted strains.
GKO. N. HARRIS. I.yndex, Ont-3

for sale:
Young Bronze Turkeys at $1.00 per pair. 

PKTER ARKKLL. Tkkswatkr, On i. o

GOSSIP.
Feed Cooker,TankHeater
__ j n*i.aanlaa this paper and have made numeroue sales.and OTBam UBnOiatOr, Mr. R. O. steaey, of Lyn. Out., announces

* the sale, from hie noted herd of Ayrshire», to
CoL J. 8. Togas, Supt. Michigan Military 
Academy, of the choice young bull Special of 
Maple Grove 0048. imported in dam. The dam 
of this grand bull le Wylie 2nd of Leeeneeaock 
(Imp ) 2514 — 9710, having a milk record of 64 
lbe. at four years of age, testing 4 per cent, 
butter-fat, and milk record In lees than one 
year of 10.000 lbe. She has won distinguished 
honore, being one of the herd that was 
awarded first price at Toronto, London. 
Ottawa and Montreal, Mr. Ogllvie’e special 
prise of *100 at Montreal in 1897. and the 
special gold medal for four years at Ottawa’s 

» meat exhibition ; h»e also been medallist at 
Toronto and other leading exhibitions, and 
only been defeated by one of her stable com
panions. In sise ard model she is the perfec
tion of a dairy cow. The sire of this fine stock 

Jy—— bull is noted for his champion records. All 
f honor is due Col. J. S. Fogus for hie enterprise

in securing so choice a bull to Improve the 
Ayrshire stock which that flue institution 
possesses.

PUBLIC SALE OF IMPORTED SHORTHORN 8. 
Mr. John Isaac. Markham, Ont., announces 

in our advertising columns his intention to 
Sell at his farm, on Jan. 11th, 80 head of Im
ported Shorthorn cattle, selected from a num
ber of the beet herds In Scotland, including a 
lot of high-class young bulls bred from the 
best families and having good constitution 
and quality of flesh. Also a number of grand 
young cows and heifers, many of them in calf 
to flrst class bulls. Breeders in Canada and 
the United States will look forward with in-
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HURRAH ! ! HURRAH ! !
"IXTB again prove our claims bv taking Medal
VV and Diploma at the Omaha Exposition, tereet to this sale, and we hope to give p trtiou- 

Thle U ihe Cooker that seUs on its lare as to ,ge and breeding of the individual 
merits, and We Guarantee It to do all we mimais In our next issue. See the ad. 
claim. Other firms will not sav their cookers
will eook a certain amount of feed, and guar- NOTICFS
antes them to do so. We Guarantee Our Cook- ‘ ”
op to do All We Claim tor It. Testimonials The Rippley Hardware Co., of Grafton, HI., 
from the largest fancy stock breeders, poultry place an advertisement In our columns of 
breeders, dairymen, and farmers using them their Improved Reliable Feed Cooker, Water 
prove they save from à to J their feed by cook Heater and Steam Generator, for which 
log it with our Cooker, also that Cookers will they claim neat merit, and many oompll- 
do even more than we claim tor them. mentary testimonials as to its usefulness and

efficiency are published in their catalogue, 
WRY 001 COOKER IS IRE BEST OR THE MARKET, which contains much useful information.
I. It Is constructed on scientific principles. The Canadian Airmotor. manufactured by 
2 It 1* constructed of biller steel, and will the Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., of

Toronto, has become so popular that the Com
pany have found it very difficult to fill their 

gets low. orders, their trade with Manitoba having very
4. Ills not necessary to cool it off while cook- largely increased, as is evidenced by the ship- 

ing or heating water in order to refill ment of seven carloads of windmills, pumps, 
with water; this always causes a delay, etc., to that Province this season, where only 
and is one of the biggest objections to one was sent last year. They have also had a 
the flue conkers. l«rge increase in their trade with Great Brit-

6. We guarantee it to cook 25 bushels of ain, and only last week received an order tor
ground corn in two hours. a Canadian Airmotor from Egypt, from which

6 We guarantee it to cook 1 barrel ground it may be seen that the recent victory of the 
feed in SO minutes ; also to heat a barrel British arms at Omdurman is likely to be of 
of water hot enough to scald hogs in some benefit to Canada.
80 minutes. the noxon bros. manufacturing co.

7. It sets on a frame and oan ba moved from strongly reorganized.
place to place. The differences reported in some of the daily

8. It is the CHEAPEST COOKER in the end on papers existing for some time in the Noxon
the market, as it requires less fuel, water, Bros. Mfg. Co., of Ingersoll. Ont., have finally 
time and attention to run it than any bern, adjusted and the company reorganized 
cooker on the market. ... on a stronger basis. Messrs. Wm. Watter-

9. It only requires from 5 to 7 lbs. of steam to WOrth, R. H. Cotter, and Ball Sc Bail, recently
cook feed with it. __ ___ _ obtained a controlling interest and In future

10. It is the Best Steam Washing Machine on wyi direct the affairs of the company, which 
the market. has so long been prominently associated with

II. We use nothing but first-class material y,e manufacture of farm machinery. For
and fittings in constructing it. many years past Mr. Walter worth has been

12. Never buy a cheap cooker; they always actively identified with the business interests
prove to be the dearest in the end. o( the town. He has held every municipal

13. The above Is a out of our small cooker ; we portion |n the gift of the people of Ingersoll,
have made improvements that are not an(] for a year very capably fuifllliog the 
shown. „ , duties of major. The county council of Ox-

14. We offer $600 to any person that will prove for(j bestowed upon him the highest office in
that testimonials below and in our cats- the gift of the corporation, viz., the warden- 
logue, from the largest breeders using gbip, the duties of which he performed with 
them, are not j ust as they were written oradit to himself and with honor to theoounty. 
to us. , He has conducted the Evans Bros. Piano Co.,

15. We wi’l make a special price on our o( ingersoll, for some years past, of which he
cookers in order to get them introduced jg now BOle proprietor, and as a result the 
in your place. company is now reported on a sound financial

Write for catalogue and special discounts basis, and working night and day to fill their 
at or.ee. orders, thereby demonstrating his ability as an

what thby think OF it. organizer and administrator.
st, Louis. Mo. Mr. Cotter has been Identified with the

Woodland Farm. Hall’s Kerry. R. I . April 3Sth, 1*98. Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co. for the past twenty-
czNTiÆMKN, The i-ookrr bought of yo'ir, A(tint»ome Feven years and is thoroughly familiar with 

time since is giving per.ect “twravtiou. tbe details of the extensive business. He is a
feed thaxToi/raw. mi°wiU never regret the purchase. thoroughly competent and shrewd man of 
feed I Youre truly, , Frkd sukkiim;^ business, genial and obliging in disposition.

Manager x\ oodiand Farm Dairy Co. aQ(j ^he well-deaerved testimonials he received 
Wheatland, wyo„ Feb. 20, 1898. on his departure from W&lkerton to Ingersoll

ÎJookeîfVooiflswortii double the raw. n is worth the received from the chartered auditor, for many 
uricvfor heatiog water and thawing out barrels, tanks, yeara employed by the Noxon Co. to audit 
etc., as well ae for scalding hogs. ... their books, is further and valuable evidenceRespectfully p. d w ai.iack hig capaolty M a thorough accountant.

-Î have i^nlmXinR for , f«Ml'?“&!aùd This, coupled with his long experience-flrsL 
after trying voure in every respect, will sav h is the best as a general agent travelling for the Noxon 
e vei^i nven ted ° I am an expert!feeder, with a lifetime of QO., and Since, in almost every position in COD- 
experience. and nil clear minded pe°ple know that neot|on with their extensive business—insures 
«•oôked feed i* worth 25 per ^nt-”ll°re, ^^5 "Yt/d y the people who may have dealings with the 
bucketVof rtoundefend to my show herd. bur. sln.-e 1 cook flrm that every transaction that comes under 
it i only use 3 which equals ». making same amount bis personal supervision must be conducted on 
ITease remember the Reliable Feed Cooker is equal to uprfKbt, businesslike principles
Klondike; buy one and you will never do W.thout^one. tph* Mes8r8. Ball & Ball are well-known

"UBfo«Sivr Of Maple Grove Herd rattle, throughout this country as County Crown

Dickeyviiie, wis , July is, 1898 The Noxon Mfg. Co. has an enviable reputa- 
i :knti kmkv The Feed (’ >«>kè * which I ivirchaeeti June tion among the farmers, not only ef Canada but 

lftih has given i>erft vt satisfaction, it. will do all you foreign lands. The standard of excellence 
claim for it. and more. I am eonvincjed that feed ttA|neg by the Noxon machinery Will be
ihat^ookij yb7a^ oetheS^< it ./handy‘and jealously guarded and improvementsmadeall 
convenient and 1 am sitislled that in the ten days I have alQng the principal lines manufactured. The 
been us'ng it i have made $io on ti» head of hoga. I[ can- busine88 has been improving the past year, and 
not nay too much for your Cooker. t.no. x\. isbkal. pr08pects for a successful season next year
RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO., "XHrîhnRbÆVo^e^Br^tkindVTf

Patentees ani Manufacturers, machinery than the company ever had before
om GRAFTON, ILL. at a corresponding date. Under the energetic 

----- -----------— management assured the business will be

last for years.
3. It has no flues to leak or burn out if water

Hard
KMRN,

Riopley ( «KNTÏ.

800 0\K STREET,

YORKSHIRES AND COTSWOLOS! SW&
a°V[3IHsh3rlRam”eind<haarR,,a Sg lutwed tote by 'The rompan7 A

X dozin Ram Lambs. ^Om'ruUons were returned at the works on
lâ R. HOINICY. Monday. Nov 7th, and we bespeak for the

WARKWORTH, ONT. establishment a long continued era of success.
it.

O

____________________
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Thorold Cement GOSSIP.
In another column will be found an adver

tisement of the Ontario Provincial Pat Stock 
and Dairy Show, which promises to be more 
attractive and suoceeefnl than on any previous 
occasion. Single passenger and freight rates 
have been procured for al those w ho wish to 
attend the exhibition.

Miss P. J. Cold well. Const vnoe, Ont-, in send
ing change for her advertisement of Plymouth 
Rooks, writes that sales have been fairly good 
and prospects bright for more business. The 
cockerels she is offering are a splendid lot, and 
ste she breeds nothing but B. P. Rooks, pur
chasers may be assured of obtaining first-class 
pure-bred stock.

The Minister of Agriculture for Newfound* 
land recent ly give an order for SO Shropshire» 
80 Horned Dorset, and 10 Southdown sheep, 
and one stallion, to be purchased In Ontario 
for account of the Government of the Prov
ince, in accordance with the policy of helping 
the farmers in the Improvement of their live 
stock.

We are In receipt of Vol. XX. of the Ohio 
Poland-Chlna Record, from the secretary, Mr. 
Carl Freigau, Dayton, Ohio, a handsome, sub
stantially bound book of over 900 pages. 
Entries of boars are carried from «.147 to 
44,96$, and sows from 103.596 to 109.578. it con
tains a va«t fund of carefully compiled Infor
mation for breeders of this great American 
breed of swine. The Association Is prospering.

Four hundred unregistered and grade heifer 
calves, bred on a Texas range, and sired by 
Hereford bulls, were sold by au otic 
ten head each, at Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 86th. 
at an average of $37.50. If they had been the 
get of scrub bulls they would probably have 
sold for less than one-third of these prices, and 
would have cost ns much or mow to raise, and 
twice as much to feed into marketable beeves, 
and never could have been made good enough 
to command higher than third-class prices.

Yearly report of bud ness done by the Amad
ou Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association la 
1897-1898. Treasurer’s report for the year end
ing October 31st, 1896 : Total receipts, 69.118.01 ; 
disbursements, $5.798.67 ; receipts in excess of 
disbursements, $3,319 SI. The year has been 
one of singular prosperity. The demand 1er 
pure-bred Angus cattle bee exceeded the 
supply. Over 5,003 names of purchasers of 
Angus cattle are now on the list of transfers ef

. - — - a a— A a* S ^ A m 8wa 4ha skaasssMUaM

THE

HIGH IN QUALITY. LOW IN PRICE. 56 YEARS IN USE.

BARN OF GEO. AXFORD. TALBOT VILLE. ONT.
Siie of Basement Walls, 34 x 88 x 9 feet. Built with Thorold Cement.

Talbotvilto, Elgin Co.. Dec. 82nd, 1897.
^Drar Sura—It is srith’ptoasroa"that I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold

ra. jgtferaAg’asf ssarssii

sa&âtoh. I. which 15-j
Thorold Cement. I used six parts gravel to one of omnent, 1the 8urfeoe’

.111.

to the

It
■OR FREE PAMPHLET, WITH FULL PARTICULARS, AD]

SUO-ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.
AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. -om

HW. C. Edwmbs
AND COMPANY,

importers and breedersk ' a vast
of the

Pine Crewe 
StooK Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.
The Imported Miasle bull, Scottish Pride, 

at head of herd, assisted by British Knight. 
Special bargains in young bulls, young 
cows and heifers of the best of breeding. 
7-i-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

1T Uurentlen StooK
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.
io

it.
Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Apahlres la 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogls of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock an All from time-tried damn 

A. E. SCHRYBR. Manager.

list ol members of the various legislature#— 
Dominion and Provincial.

The American Shropshire Record Associa
tion reports receipts end disbursements for 
flaoal year ending Sept. 30th, 1896 : Receipts 
(inoluding cash on hand at date of last report, 
$3,7731, $14,943. of which $10.891 is for regis
trations and transfers. The disbursements 
amount to $9.366. leaving a balance on hand of 
$5 576. The business of the past year la re
ported the largest in the history of the Asso
ciation, and 55 per oenL Increased business for 
the year over the year previous.

DENTONIA PARK FARM,
W. E. H. MASSEY,

W. F. Stephen. Trout River, Qoe., writes : 
"T have sold my old stock bull. Unole Sam 
6914, to Mr. Robt. MoFarlane, Howlok, Qoe 
He nas left me a choice lot of heifers, and 1 
have been able to send out n lot of splendid 
young bulls. I have 30 rows In calf to him 
for the coming season, and already orders are 
coming In for bull calves. My young stock 
bull, Klondike, is doing splendidly, and is 
pronounced by ail good judges of Ayrshires 
to be a typical Ayrshire and dairy animal. 
Some of my heifers are already In calf to him. 
My stock will go Into winter quarters in Une 
condition, as our pasturage has been ex
cellent during the past season. I have sold a 
large number during the past season, and 
have decided to sell no more females at 
present unless at top prices, as I wish to build 
up again. In the showring we carried off 
quite a few red tickets and a few of the blue». 
See change of advertisement.

Wm. Butler & Son, Dereham Centre. Ont., 
In ordering a change in their advertisement, 
write that their herd of Guernseys are dolni 
well and that the demand for this class of 
dairy cattle Is Increasing. The sweepstakes 
bull at the Brlslsh Columbia Provincial Ex
hibition this rear was from their herd a*d 
was a first prise winner at Toronto In 1897. 
The two year-old bull. King of Maple Hill, 
winner of first and sweepstakes. Toronto. "97. 
and first at Toronto and Ottawa. ’98, a perfect 
model of a dairy bull in conformation, color, 
and breeding, is offered for sale on aroount of 
being related to more than half the herd. 
Records of cows offered for sale area* follows: 
Irma, silver medal cow. Toronto. '96 7» lbs 
milk and 3 lbs. butter ; Lady Sake, 6,000 lbs. 
of 5% milk in 18tf7 : My Fancy of Sedgefleld. 2 
lbs. hotter dally before she was two years old ; 
Phyllis Lassie. first prise three year-old. 
Toronto. '96, 35 lbs. per dav of 5% milk ; Ertie of 
Sunny Springs, 1st In Montreal. '97: heifer 
calf, flret In London. Aretnakins up a car 
load of cattle and pigs for the Northwrot. 
having a number of orders. Have a fine lot of 
Chester Whites and Duron Jerseys, all ages 
and bot h sexes. Including 30 young sows bred 
to high-class boars

EAST TORONTO (Coleman P.0.)
Proprietor.

DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS--urs»r.ïï,u,“ 
DENTONIA TROUT POMDS-MEESSmK

notice.

Reg. Jersey Cattle for Sale
Butter quality, at reasonable jHjm and Express paid b, me

1 BULL, 14 months, solid color, a perfect picture,
2 YOUNGER BULLS, solid colors,
1 BULL. 3 months old. fawn and white.
1 HEIFER. 14 months old, solid color,

HEIFER, 9 months old, solid light fawn.
Box 324,

:
:

Of rare
$85 00 

$40 to 75 00 
35 00 

100 00 
85 00

DKO€KVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.t
MRS. E. M. JONES.
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ESTABLISHED 1888.

DELLE VILLE;<à

BUSINESS
Proprietor.. COLLEGE

Bogle A Jeffers,

The business training given at title college le 
Specific and Thorough—none more so.

Department I—Comprises Book keeping- 
double and single entry—In Ite various appli
cations, Business Papers and Customs, tialu- 
lations. Business Writing, Business History 
and Geography.

HT Every young man who Inkea this course will belter 
undentana the economic* of his chosen basinets, how to 
make money In that bwwfucss and how to Increase it. He 
will be quail tied to trunmet business at home, on the 
raârket, at the factory board, the bank or loan company, 
and In any municipal office to which be may be elected.

The other College Departments sue :
H. SHORTHAND end TYPEWRITING—

Office and Court Work. 
HI. CIVIL SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS—

Indexing, Preoie-Writing, Statistics, 
English and French OptioaT 

This College I» Opkn Throuuhout thr Year.
Students may enter at any time.

J. FRITH JEFFER8, If. A, Principal.
la fell

BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, OUT.

Write for Calendar. Be careful to

om

nA YOI I To Increase your milk 
1 W and butter yield fW>m 

IO to as per cent., 
with lee» toed and lees 

trouble, besides having a better product 9
WANT

WOULD To 
YOU LIKE

that old run 
down borne that 
you want to nail 
but can’t, look.

toel and act like a colt? I
If no, get a pall of

“ Pearce's Canadian Stock Tonic,"
and uee It according to directions. You 
will be surprised and pleased with the 
results, if your dealer does not keep It, 
•end to us tor toll particulars ami a 
sample of the “Tonic." These will be 
cheerfully sent by

John S. Pearce & Co.,
The Canadian Live Stock and 

Poultry Supply House,
LONDON, ONTARIO.-o

1898 8WBBPSTAKE8 HBBD OF TAM- 
WORTHS AT TORONTO A LONDON.

Sews la plgead sewn 
reedy to breed. Young 
stock ef both sexes by 
my sweepstakes beer, 
Amber Lather 115; ont

Jug* 1* MCHOL, Hnbrey, Ont.
_______ Express Ofiles : London_______ 0

My stock w»e founded 
on Heilman * George 
bred females, with 
Bpruro Grove Model 
466 et the bend. Young 
boors and sows now 

it, and other rows to farrow.ready for ihl pi
R. O. MORROW, - HILTON P.O.

Northumberland Co. -o

TAMWOBTHyTIE PACKE1'8 CHOICE.
Sows in pig, end Sews 
ready to breed, Boers 
reedy for service, aad 
fifty hood from six 
weeks to Ûve menthe.

HHIKffHïsssrïSSSSi?"
U J.IIIÉOITM, io. SM, CHUM, MT-

ME-
3 tamwortFboars 3
By e Bell-bred beer, end out of nn O. A. C 

bred sow. Prices right.
JOHN PULFER * SON. n BRAMPTON. ONT

Harding's Sanitary Iron Hog Trough

IB INDESTRUCTIBLE, 
PORTABLE,
SANITARY,
CHEAP,

and answers all requirement* of a desirable 
Hog fro ugh. One price only, 60 roots per foot.
YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited. 

Ill Yonge SL, Tarent®.

POUI/TRY !
Good breeding cockerels of Barred and White 
Hock*. White Wyandotte*; a!*o a few year
ling Dark Brahma Hens, at 81.50 each, write

A. J. GEORGE,
58 Clarence 8L, om London, Ont.
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KINGSTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

■ ■ ■ ■

Established 1884. Incorporated 1886

A HIGH-GRAPE COLLEGE.
Students admitted at any time. Write for 

free catalogue to —

J. B. McKAY, F. H. NjETCALFE,
Presid c-n* Kingston, ont.-Om

FOREST CPV

"SS and
; ShorthandHigh-grade 

Business&Shi - 
hand School I v 
talogue free.
J. W. Westervelt, A •

l’llINCIVAL.
Y. >1.1’ V. Ituilii-

Lofi-ge

A LARGE SCHOOL in a SMALL CITY.

STRATFORD. ONTARIO,
Gives the best training in Commercial Sc*®PP®r 
Shorthand, Typewriting, etc., which enaDies 
the possessor to secure the best situations, uur 
graduates are always successful, u nteto-u y 
for beautiful catalogue. Moderate rates; Doar
cheap. Enter any time.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

^UBEDTOSTAYmEO^W

TasthmaI
HAYES, Builalo,

The Machines that IV|ade 
America Famous

AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL AT QUEBEC 
EXHIBITION, SEPT. 12th TO 21ST; ALL CANA
DIAN AND THREE AMERICAN MACHINE 
MANUFACTURERS COMPETING.
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iDEERINGF X!

(Five, Six, and Seven Foot Cut).

Dee ring Agencies and Deering Goods are in Canada to 
stay. We have never surrendered an inch of 

territory to any competitor in any country 
where grass or grain grows.

(t

Main Office and Factory : Permanent Branch House :

LONDON, ONT.CHICAGO, U.S.A.

•HMEII PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Eicluiiwly)
A number of extra good cockerels for sale, 

bred from imported stock, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 
Breeding pen (4 hens and a cockerel), $1.50; 
also a few pallets at $1.50 per pair. Write for 
particular», enclosing stamp if convenient.

MISS P. J. COLDWELL,
CONSTANCE, HURON CO.. ONT.

GOSSIP.
W. B. Smith & Son, Holstein-Frieslan breed

ers, of Ohio, offer $35 in cash prises in addition 
to badges for judging dairy cattle, to the 
students of the Ohio State University. Thirty 
students will compete.

The noted trotting stallion, Directum, was 
bought last week by W. E. Spiers, of Glens 
Falls, N. Y„ from the California parties who 
previously owned him, for $30,000 in gold coin. 
The horse, now eight years old, proved himself 
the champion four years ago, ending a great 
season on eastern tracks by reducing the 
world’s trotting stallion record to 2.05 JL He 
was bred by the late John Greene, of Dublin, 
Cal., fluid is by Director ; dam Stemwinder, by 
Venture.

-om

BRONZE TURKEYS
Up till January 1st, we offer choice young 
Bronze turkeys (Bell’s strain) at bargain 
prices. Also, a few Barred Plymouth Rock 
and Silver Lvsed Wyandotte cockerels. 

JAS. S. HENDERSON, ROCKTON, ONT.
”THI 8MITHKIELD OF CANADA.”

The promoters of the Guelph Fat Stock Show 
to be held on December 6th, Ith and 8th, have 
taken time by the forelock by inviting the new 
Governor-General, Lord Minto, to open the 
exhibition. It will be the seventeenth annual 
show, and bids fair to eclipse all its predeoes 
sors. A handsome regular cash prise list for 
cattle, sheep, swine, live and dressed poultry 
is offered, besides a large number of valuable 
specials and many handsome trophies. Visitors 
to the show will have the opportunity of see
ing the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
attending the annual gathering of the Ontario 
Experimental Union, to be held concurrently 
with the show. The Ontario Beekeepers' 
Association meets in the city hall, Guelph, on 
December 7 th, 8th and 9th. Copies of the prize 
list, rules, etc., and any other information 
desired may be obtained from the secretary, 
Mr. John MoCorkindale. The show is under 
the auspices of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, the 
Soulh Wellington Agricultural Society, and 
the Guelph Poultry Association, and has an 
enterprising set of officers.

H. C. GRAHAM, AILSA CRAIG, ONT. 
Offers for sale Bronze turkeys of good breed
ing, size, shape and markings. Prices, until 
Deo-lOsh. male $3, female $2, pair $i. trio $5.50. 
Also, SUPERIOR SHORTHORN BULLS.
T7MBDEN GEESE, Pekin ducks. Bronze, 
Hi White, Hell and .and Aarragansell turkeys, 
collie dogs and Oxford sheep, all of the beet 
strains. Have on hand seme fine Oxford ram 
and ewe lambs ; also some good ducks, turkeys 
and geese. AND. ELLIOT, pond mills.

B. and W.POUltPy. Rocks, »! and’w.Wyandottea, 
Black Minorcan, Indian Game and Red Caps. 
Young stock and eggs from above breeds. 
Eggs, $1.25 for 13; $2 tor 26. Satisfaction
guaranteed. JACOB B. SNIDER. German Hills.

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES —12 Buff 
Cochin Cockerels. 12 Barred Plymouth Rook 
Cockerels, 12 White Leghorn Cockerels, 20 
Pekin Ducks. All are selected birds, and will 
be sold cheap. We also offer a fine litter of 
Tam worth swine. W. R. Graham, Bay side, 
Ontario. -o NOTICES.
PAIRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
" of Shoemaker strain. Also a few Bennet-

LABOR-SAVINQ MACHINERY.
The cut in the advertisement elsewhere of 

the Folding Sawing Machine manufactured 
by the Folding Sawing Machine Co., Chicago, 
111., gives a very correct idea of this useful 
and labor-saving implement. Every 
who has had any experience knows of the 
slavish labor connected with the sawing of 
wood or timber by the old method. It is not 
only most laborious work, hut it is also very 
slow. This machine obviates these two great 
difficulties in sawing wood either for private 
or commercial use. The makers claim for it 
the following advantages : “It will saw down 
trees in any position on any kind of land ; 
adjusts itself to all kinds of slants and angles, 
and is of particular advantage on the hillside; 
saves always the labor of one man in cross
cutting logs ; it folds up into a neat package, 
easily carried ; it eneAAes one man to saw 
as much wood in one day as two men can 
saw in any other way. No matter at what 
angle the machine works the man always 
stands erect; there is no stooping or bending of 
*„he back.” Constructed of the best and most 
durable material throughout. Those of our 
readers who have wood to saw, either for their 
own use or to sell, should correspond with the 
Folding Sawing Machine Co. They will send 
you a large illustrated catalogue fully illus
trating the machine and giving the endorse
ments of many users if you ask for it.

A VALUABLE PREPARATION.
Mr. Joseph W. Barnett., manager for W. C. 

Edwards & Co., “Pine Grove Stock Farm," 
Rockland, Ont., writes as follows:—“I have 
been using Little’s Sherp and Cattle Wash for 
some time, and I And it all that can be desired 
as a wash for sheep, cattle, etc. It not only 
cleanses the animals from all vermin, but can 
be used for so many different purposes. A year 
ago last August we had some sheep so badly 
torn by dogs that we thought there was no 
hope for them, but by taking them to the pen 
and treating them regularly with your Wash, 
the flies were kept off. and the wounds soon 
commenced to heal, and they did splendidly. 
A few weeks since we had a colt commenced 
with the Thrush, and after cleaning the foot, 
and using two or thrae applications of the 
Wash, he was completely cured. I can heart
ily recommend Little’s Sheep and Cattle Wash 
to my fellow breeders and stock - raisers.' 
Little’s preparation, for which Robert Wight 
man, druggist. Owen Sound, Ontario, has the 
Dominion agency, is also an effective remedy 
for internal use in case of worms, etc., in stock.

bred Indian Games. 
H. OEK «Se 

HALDMAND CO.
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FISHBRVILLE, ONT man
BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.

To make room will sell up to 15th Nov. next, 
flrst-class Bronze Turkeys (hatch of 1898) at 
$1.50 per pair. Can furnish them not akin.

JAMES TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont.o—

Silver and Golden Wyandotte»
From imported stock and prize-win
ners at Boston and Madison Square. 
Pekin ducks. JA8. LENTON.

Park Farm, OSHAWA
Send 150. for Poultry Annual and Almanac 

tor 1898 toC.O. Shoemaker. Freeport,.Til..TLB. A

fYOUR GAS ACCOUNT i®
will be much larger In the 
end for a course of stutiy 
that will Increase tte value 
of your work many times. 
Success guaranteed. Best 
and Amplest text books 
free. Courses inBOOK-KEEPING
Bridge, Steam, Klectrica) or Civil Engineering; 
Mathematics ; Chemistry; Mining; Architec
tural or Mechanical Drawing; Surveying; Plumb
ing; Architecture ; Metal Pattern Drafting; 
Prospecting ; Shorthand ; English Branches

I $2.00
I Month Ç

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Circular free. Slate subject you wish to study. 
EstiVi. 1891. 45.000 students and graduates.
The Interest lonal Correzpunilenee Schools, 

liox 900 Nrmni-in, Fa.L,

NIMMO & HARRISON
Business and Shorthand College.

I. O. 0. F. Building, 2 College ht.. Toronto. 
Thorough, practical, up-to date

Shorthand. Tyi-kw kiting.
courses :

Commercial 
English, Civil Service. Individual iustruc 
t ion. Call or write for free information -om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 13, m$g550
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______________ Higfa*Grade Farm Implements t
Binders, Reapers. Mowers, Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders. Hay Tedders, 

Manufacturers Disk Harrows. Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, Turnip Slicers and Pulp- 
ers, Cider Mills, Hand Straw and Corn Cutters, Lawn Mowers, 
Churns, Wheelbarrows, and Corn Shelters, Iron Jacks, Riding 
Plows, etc. Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

<3* SEND FOR CATALOGUE."®!

David jVlaxwell & 5ons
of

St. Mary's, Ontario, Canada,
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